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ed to present it to her, and as he did so, a I stammered Villars, ‘ only I thought—that is,
DEFERRED ARTICLES^
F'3£ïX’ÏCA£
little dog which was running on before her,! I did not think——-He stopped ; Delmont
ADMINISTRATION MEE TIN G~
turned back, and springing up to Villars, be- i looked at him inquiringly, and finding he did
gan to caress him writh great fondness. not
- ' proceed,
’ ’he finished
' 1 ’ the
-- sentence
----- V!
in' his
The meeting of Young men friendly to the another calumet exploded.
JAMES K. REMICH,
Scarcely a week passes £ ut some of the
‘ Come away, Azor !’ cried the lady. ‘ Azor !* own way : 'You did not think, I presume, general administration held at the capitol
and Lowe]! bv ?
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
repeated Villars, ‘ ©an it be ?’ He looked up that my child ever meant to marry. Well, last Friday evening,.the proceedings of which base coin from th©
the iackson
Jackson rh.mt
nV nt is detected,
the Dove®«
as he spoke and met the eyes of a beautiful what her determination may be, I cant tell we now lay before the public, w;as attended and the countefxters exposed to public in
y andatFriday
girl fixed upon him, with a look, in which you; but at any rate, the Count St. Muar is by at least
1
SEVEN HUNDRED Yodpg dignation and contempt. Amongs t the thou
5 p. J/ at
joy, timidity and surprise were blended. very anxious to learn it. You know more of Men of our city principally Mechanics, the sand calumnies with which the Jackson pressturning, leave. 1?^
She advanced eagerly, as if to speak, but him than I do, tell me what you think of bone and sinew of the land. The proceed, es have abounded, since the last Presidential •
y, V'luirsday
STRANGER, stopped short suddenly, and remained silent. him.’ Villars hesitated ; he "knevG.-Yfiing ings were conducted with a Spirit highly election^ it will be recollected, was b.ne re
i' es at Dover at/p'?1* ^eorSe Villars, a young Englishman of ‘ I cannot be mistaken !’ cried Villars, ‘ this but good of the Count, and yet he could not creditable to those in attendance, and evin specting an alledged corrupt bargain
un
am, Newmarket y
anc^ a large fortune, inherited from dog belongs to a person I have once known.’ bring himself to say so. Atlast he uttered ced a firmness of purpose that is not tqTe derstanding between Mr. AdaMS and Ml
bury port,
nature all the qualities, which, properly cul- ‘ I know it—I am sure of it!’ exclaimed the with effort. ‘I believe him to be a wtvu.hy shaken by the glare of military renown, nor Webster, previous to the election, stipura
77 > M •/ ^^tivated, can render a man esteemed. Life young lady ; you are my father’s benefactor!’ man : but who is there that can deserve Ju abashed by the loud denunciation? of the sup ting that the Federalists should be taken in*
,ic
iS’/agj opened upon him in dazzling colors; rich, ‘ Julia, my dear !’ said the other lady in a lia ?’ ‘ You are partial. Villars ; my daughter porters of Gen. Jackson, who claim to them to favor by the new Administraf^on if they
in., hy way of
amiable and handsome, he was universally tone of reproof ; but her accents were alike isa^^^T?!,Tut there are many who deserve selves all the republicanism as well as all the would support the election of Mr. Adams.
Q “°tel, Monday,\\ercourted. Wherever he went the hand of unheeded by Julia and Villars, who were her.’ 4 I don’t know one !’ cried. Viftars, honesty and patriotism of the nation. It was It will a so be Recollected hdw completely
• A. At. and
^fnendship was extended to him, and the each too eager for an explanation, not to be w’armly.
I such a meeting as augurs well for the future I the slander was refitted some six moi.M.is
-*™ui Portland to Bos smile of welcome hailed his approach. cjuickly satisfied that their conjectures were
‘ I do ; there is a man whom I should se happiness and prosperity of our country; since, by several gentlemen who were said t£y
s Newburyport
Warm-hearted and confiding, he trusted en- just. ‘ O how happy will this make my fa lect for her from all others -but Ido not know for when we see young men, with ardent have had an agency in the transaction. The
shturday after (he a.■■t-rely to a|)pearances, and soon became the ther !’ cried the delighted Julia. ‘ How often that she would be his choice, anj J °wn it minds, calmly and discreetly canvassing tljg shuffling, evasion, and falsehood about
' from Boston,andai^lupe of an unfaithful mistress and a false has he lamented that he could not discover would hurt me that my child should be rC' merits and pretentions of candidates for members of Congress whose names were said
:k noon ; passes thro''pFricnd. Pride sustained him outwardly, un- one to whom he owed so much !’ ‘ How'! has fused.’ ‘Refused! Julia refused! impossi the
honors, it is a sure token that the tohaveb^n left at the office of the paper
rt, Exeter, AnieshiM^er tne bl°w, but it preyed upon his spirits ; he not received my letter?’ Never, sir; from ble !’ There was no need of more, the look republic will be Sit & Ab the keeping of the which originally published the tale, and also
ich and Salem
-’’he became disgusted with life, and lost all the moment you quitted us, we have newer and the tone were sufficient. ‘ She ia yours,’ rising generation.
Dr. Coleman’s miserable backing out from a
i •
confidence in his fellow creatures. Had he heard of you ; but will you go and see my I cried Delmont; why did you act ask. me for
The spirit which now animates the young plump falsehood about his authority for the
ijjs inclinations alone, he would father? we live so near, so very near !’
her at once?’ P..
z
11
’
T
;•
'
But what said Julia ? Her men of Albany, prevails generally throughout vile story, must be fresh in the memory of all.
an(l LoweS,-by wa/,have buried himself iit solitude; but fits
Villars wanted no second invitation ; he j tongue
Notwithstanding all this, the story was a few
said1 nothing, but her eyes and her
s the Dover Hotel ¿ pride forbade a step which would have pro- accompanied his fair guide to her habitation blushes spoke sufficiently. Villars received the state, and in due season will give an as weeks since revived by the “ improved press
aud Saturday at 7^ ji1 claimed his wretchedness. He must live in —but what a different habitation from that in her hand, and declared himself the happiest pect to public sentiment that will prostrate es,” and a letter purporting to have been
Hsellat 5P. M.andaitthe public eye; he must show his contempt, which he had found her! In an elegant apart of men. It is what all newly married men the air built hopes of demagogues who expect written by the late Hon. Richard Stockton,
turning, leaves Boston Bis indifference ^or ber whose remembrance ment of ohe of the handsomest hotels in the say ; but the husband who repeatsit, as our to obtain places of honor by the mere force a distinguished lawyer and statesman of New
and arrives at Dover»1’was' still agony. He went to Paris, was seen Rue Rivoli, Villars was received by the ob hero does, at the end of ten years, has a right of clamour, and the excitement of the.,most Jersey, who was a conspicuous member of the
dangerous propencities of the human mind.
ough Durham, Newmj constantly in the best society, and in all fash ject of his bounty with the most lively joy, to be believed.
We repeat what we have more than "once old Federal party, but esteemed and honored
ton, Haverhill, Ardor i°nabl’e public places ; and while every day the most touching gratitude. Far from hav
declared, the cause of the administration is by all parties, has been going the rounds of
deepened his disgust of life, he was envied ing forgotten his benefactor, Delmont had
prosperous, and will continue to prosper in the Jackson papers, and afforded a rich theme
Influence of the Periodical Press.
^ ^ccotmmodallon^nd admired as the favorite of nature and made every effort to discover him, though
The New-York Observer, after noticing “ the great and patriotic state of New-York.” of slander nd vituperation against the ad
he had never received the last proof of his an article which had been copied from that
ministration and its friends. This letter was
Albany Daily Advertiser.
One night he was returning home earlier regard—for the valet hacLkept back from
published avowedly, on the soltf authority of
nnrlWthafi usual, and on foot ; on passing the Pont him, for the sake of appropriating to himself paper into a London publication, remarks
one
William M. P. Wood, an adventurer
PERPETUAL MOTION.
i Hnnri
e.S ,
Louis XVI, he perceived a man seated on the the bank note it contained. They passed the that “ if gentlemen who write for the public
from Massachusetts, and a fugitive from New
press,
would.feel
that
they
were
writing
for
Dr.
Giraud,
of
Baltimore,
announces
that
e? at D
parapet, holding a dog upon his knees, which day together, and in the course of it Villars
Jersey, where he was advertised for his base
u
• i0V«r at. 31’■« he seemed to be fondling, for he was stooping learned from Delmont the vicissitudes of his ten thousand eyes, and perhaps ten times he has invented a perpetual motion machine. deeds ; who offered himself after his flight as
■ - vick, berwick,lVti: Over it. Just as Villars came up, he sudden- life. We shall give them in his own words. ten thousand, instead of saying, ‘ it is only T lie following is his description of it. .
an Adams editor in Albany, and.on being re
for a newspaper,’—-they would more fre
7.ac^
ly threw the animal into the river ; but he
To Scientific Mechanics and others.
“ A few years ago I was one of the richest
jected sold himself for a mess of pottage, to
he AccommodatiimSlahad scarcely done so when he staggered and merchants in Lyons, and one of the happiest quently hear the echo of their sentiments
The
dead point is gained, and perpetual the Jackson party some where in the west
land, by way of AW,i fell. Villars hastened to the spot, and found men in France—perhaps I ought to say, in across the Atlantic.” In general we have motion is discovered by J, J. Giraud, Physi ern part of New-York, where he is employ
reason to be satisfied with our cor cian, of the city of Baltimore. It cannot be
tel on Tuesday, ’fhur.4 blm *n a sw°on. He tried for some moments, the world. Every thing prospered with me abundant
ed in conducting a scurrillous Jackson print.
A. M. and arrives at ^ineffectually, to restore him to his senses ; at —I enjoyed excellent health, and as I thought respondents, yet we presume few of them denied. The thing itself is simple, and a That the pretended letter of the deceased
turning, leaves Portia^last he had the satisfaction to see life slowly many sincere friends, and a dutiful and affec think what they ought to do. A good num trifling expense will convince the most in- Mr. Stockton is a VILE FORGERY,
Wednesday and frife return, and at the same instant a dog, drip- tionate child, who was at once the pride and ber of their favors have been so extensively : credulous.
there cannot be a shadow of doubt. The
over at 5 1£ M.; pa® ping with water, ran up to the sufferer and the joy of my life. Next to that dear daugh copied that they must have met the eye of
Description of the perpetual Machine.
following notice of this letter appears in the
some
two
or
three
hundred
thousand
readers.
A
sunk
spur
wheel
of
a
certain
diameter,
Serwick, Alfred Bu>began to caress him. It was, indeed, the ter, was a friend, in whom I placed implicit
Trenton, N. Jersey, Federalist I—’
faithful creature whom he had attempted to confidence ; I had known him more than —We remember one, a number of “ Medly” with a round ho’e at its hub, is placed upon a
Essex Peg.
—which after having been circulated in this short round tube, which acts as a journal and
T Sandwdl
’ but the &tone’ wbich he tied round thirty years, I had often served him, and I
COMMUNICATION.
’
fl™‘fhis neck with an unsteady hand, was so bad- always found him punctual to his engage country very extensively, appealed some shaft, and does not pass the hub of the wheel.
¡Jy^The public at large, and especially
H. Staga
ly fastened, that the dog shook it. off without ments. Oneday became to ask me for a months ago in a New-York paper as an- ex One end of this tube must be fixed solidly on
tract from the Liverpool Albion—the trans aplummer block, ■ and the other part sup the friends of the late Richard Stockton, Esq.
the Dover Hotel or difficulty.
sum of money much larger than any I had
Editor having kindly presented it to ports the sunk spur wheel. A shaft of a cer dec. are cautioned against listening to the
id arrives at Sandwich
would have moved a harder heart than before lent him. 1 complied without hesita atlantic
the British public as his own.
tain length passes through this tube by ohe pretended letter published by one Wood*
dwich on Thursdays!)Jhat of Villars, to see the caresses which the tion, and he went away, promising to return
Newspapers are regarded as things to be of its sides, which is round; and the part who has lately become the editor of a news
Doverat 6P M' k affectionate creature lavishedxupon his mas- to supper. We waited for him some time ; read
than to be studied. Essays pub which fills the space of the tube, of the paper at Buffalo, in the state of Newat 7 A. M.andarrivesiter. as he stroye, by plaintive moans, to call at last we sat down to table, and just as we lishedrather
in them, therefore, in order to answer thickness of the hub, must be smaller for the \rork. The author of this communication
.; leaves Sandwich«hi’« back to life. At last he opened his eyes, did so, one of the neighbors entered with hor their
was as near a friend of the deceased, as mucl>
purpose, should be so drawn up as to.
t5A. M. and arrivesal’and fixed them wildly upon the dog. 4 A- ror in his countenance. ‘ Ah heaven !* cried secure earnest attention. They should be purpose of leaving a certain space between in his confidence as any other person, his im
the
said
shaft
and
the
inside
of
the
tube,
so
, and arrives at&*ZOT ! my poor Azov!’ cried he bursting into he, abruptly, ‘poor Mercer has just shot calculated to excite and awaken. Otherwise,
mediate family only excepted ; has often
:s Sandwich on
‘ hav?1 n,ot th™ destroyed thee ? ‘He himself.’ Never shall 1 forget my feelings at as the reader does not set down to study that they may not touch each other.
That part of the «haft which is outside and conversed with him on the subject alluded to
s at Dover at 6 P M ’has escaped a death which you do not appear that terrible moment; and the fatal news was them, they in many cases will be but halt
11 iX Sto haveP inflicted willingly ’ said Villars,
near the opening of the hub and the wheel is by said Wood ; and is intimately acquainted
indeed true. The unfortunate man had for
in DockWesnut
Willingly ! ah no ! but 1 have no means, a longtime been secretly addicted to gamb understood—their merits will not« be appre square, and receives a large pinion
cer with the style of writing, and the disposition
•inion of a cer—the writer will almost inevitably tain diameter. Between the large pinion and and sentiments of Mr. Stockton. He does
lew Durlmm Alton Ii»oneon earth ! I could not see him die of ling. Seeing himself on the brink of ruin, he ciated
fail of attaining his object. Keep mind and the sunk spur wheel, there is a very small not hesitate to avow his entire belief that the
M n n’ s
hunger, and I have offered him mvain to
ough, M°ultonborou»Lsev^rai pe0p|eo wm you take him, sir,? Do determined to make a desperate effort to re heart awake,, and the thought that would pinion which works with the two wheels. It is said letter, published by Wood as written by
trieve his affairs; he failed, and wanting the otherwise pass unnoticed shall become a
forgery.—Nothing in the
placed upon a long axletree, which is sup S., is a palpable
moutR.
, beseech, do ¡’—Touched at once by the courage to face ignominy in this world, he;
or conduct of said Wood, while in
theme of long and interesting meditation
ported by the plummet block, where the character
rr and rortsihowid •wretchertappearance of the poor sufferer, and rushed into the «ire.scnce of ag
Dei
^piladelphia
or
New
Jc"*2y, is calculated to
sualt of tile sunk spur wheel terminates, and
tion Slttge the despair of his tone, A illars said, in a ty. This was the beginning of my misfor
remove the impression that he would fabri
the
said
block
plummer
supports
the
oth*
the Dover Hotel'etfeoothing voice, ‘ 1 would not refuse your dog, tunes ; grief and horror overwhelmed me ; I
“Long Life.—He who knows not what it
cate or publish a forgery to answer his purinday) at half past 7,¿did I not think you would like better to keep sunk pnder the weight of my feelings, and a is to labor, knows not what it is to enjoy. er extremity of the axle or the pinion. iiose.
i'he author of this communication
iDUth at half pWlihim yourself; and I will enable you to do it, violent fever reduced me to the brink, of the Fhe felicity of human life depends on the On that axle a fly wheel is placed. Another eaves his name to be given up to said Woo<j
rtsmouth eveiv atas at least for the present. He drew a loms- gravy. While I waseufferiag under it, loss regular prosecution of some laudable purpose wheel of a very simple construction is plac if he requires it.
15 and arrives atDWid’or from his purse and placed it in the old es came thick upon me, and, with the return or object, which keeps awake and enlivens ed on the shaft behind the sunk spur wheel.
Since writing the foregoing, we have re
On the border of each of these wheels are
,
. r n
.j man’s hand. Words cannot describe the of health, I found myself a beggar ; nay, all our powers. Our happiness consiss in
ceived the following communication, ft
ierzvMtc, Dow
of gratitude with which it was receiv- worse, for I owed a large sum, which 1 the pursuit, much more than in the attain placed two equal weightsofa certain weight speaks for itself.
Mail Stm ^d. ‘ You have saved my life !’ cried he. could npt pay. My Julia inherited her moth ment of any temporal good. Rest is agreea —the one opposite the other, and so fixed as
PRINCTON, APRIL 22d, 1829.
S. Berwick eve?yM‘ Mine ! did 1 sa^ ? Ah !
bfe a thousand er’s fortune, it was settled upon her out of ble : but it is only from preceding labors to balance each other exactly.
The parts of the machine properly calcu To the Editors of the Commercial Advertiser.
arrives at Dover at7;!i times dearer than mine. My child, my poor my power to touch it; but no sooner did she that rest acquires its true relish. When the
I send you a copy of a letter which I ad
f ¡last 9 and arrives athJulia will how have food. He attempted to learn the state of my affairs, than, unknown mind is suffered to remain in continued inac lated and made according to the above direcves Portsmouth after groove, but tottered and would have fallen to me,-she surrendered every shilling to my tion, all its powers decay. It soon languish .tiori, the action and re-action of the two dressed to the Editor of the New Work Even
wheels
lend
an
equal
power
to
both
;
and
the
ing
Post, supposing that he would publish it
Ma i from Boston a had not Villars supported him ; nor would creditors, ‘ Noble girl!’ cried Villars. No es and sickens; but the pleasures which it
1 P M and at S Befwl he leave him till he had conducted him to ble, indeed ; but howAvas her conduct ap proposed to obtain from rest, end in tedious .fly wheel, acting as an excitative of both the without delay. 1 have seen two numbers of
L ’ 1\
. his dwelling, which was at no great distance ; preciated, where most it should have been ness and insipidity. To this, let that misera powers propels the machine alone.
: that paper, published since the date of my
If, in the place of the wheel which is plac letter, and Re has not yet noticed it. I beg
ir
he took the precaution to felt? She had a lover; they were brought ble set of men bear witness, who, after
ed
behind
the
sunk
spur
wheel,
we
substitute
you will do me the favor to insert it in the
fiotl Stasi
provide a bottle of wine and a few biscuits,
up together, and I believed him truly attach spending a great part of their life in active
he Dover Hotel evM Never did succour come at a more season- ed to her. I knew that her affection for him industry have retired to what they fancied a pedal water wheel with weights proper to Commercial Advertiser, to which office I
ay) after the a'»/« able moment: the daughter of the old man, was only that of a sister, but she ceded to my was to be a pleasing enjoyment of them both, for the purpose of opposing a resistance would have transmitted the original but from
d7Boston S nl< reduced at once by sickness and famine, was wishes, and consented to give him her hand ; selves, in wealthy inactivity and profound to the column of water which the pedal em motives of delicacy towards the Editor of the
s at 8 P Hot nearly exhausted ; m a tew hours relief the day was fixed when my illness delayed repose; where they expected to find an braces, it will require but a small power to Evening Post,
n'.nlreYcent’sStt.-'VOaWhave been too late. Villars let: his the marriage ; but neither Julia nor myself elysium, they have found nothing but a drea turn it—and in the same way mutatis mutan
I am, gentlemen, with respect,
s a?i>oveAt’ A C', parse, and taking the directions of the old ever den .ed his truth. No sooner did he ry and comfortless waste. Their days have dis, it may be applied to all mechanical oper
Your humble servant,
Hotd on sX« h>- hastened to send a phys.c.an to h.s suf- learn that she had given up her inheritance, dragged on with uniform languor; with the ations.
R. F. STOCKTON,
; , .
fermg daughter.
than he wrote her an eternal farewell! ‘ 'The melancholy remembrance, often returning,
(COPY.)
LABOUR-SAVING MACHINE.
4 o clock.
Villars had that night a sound and tranquil scoundrel!’ So I called him. Julia uttered of the cheerfifl hours they had passed, when
PRINCETON, APRIL 18th, 1828.
The automaton whist player, which is now To
and ConcM
s]eep> the firsthe had enjoyed for a long time. no reproach ; her cheek was pale, but her they were engaged in the honest business
the Editors of the JTen>- York Evening
exhibiting at Albany, is represented as a very
Stage.
The next day he visited ,the old man, whom voice did not falter, when throwing herself and labors of the world.”
Post.
ingenious and surprising peice of mechanism.
flie Dover Hotel on fc he found greatly restored; and he heard into ray arms she exclaimed, ‘ Father, from
Sir—In your paper of the 16th there is an
It will make a very great saving of labour,
1 Fridiv at 9 o’clock ml'with extreme pleasure that the physicians this moment we have nothing in the world
The following account of the Wild Hem time and skill, which may be devoted to extract from the “ Buffalo Republican,”
r5P M Returning,fe-had declared that quiet and nourishment but each other!’ We quitted Lyons. 1
iiesdav Thursday ■were all that were wanting to complete the sought employment in Paris—I found it; my lock , we have been favored with, by a friend. more profitable employments, if the machine containing what is said to be “ an extract of
can be introduced into general use, so as to a letter from Mr. Stockton, of Princeton.” f
id arnves at Dover s! young woman’s recovery. In spite of the salary was scanty, but Julia’s industry -at
WILD HEMLOCK.
the liberty to inform you that I believe
oueh Durham, Norths wretchedness of his appearance, the manner needlework added a little to it, and if we
This noxious weed the ciculata maculata, supercede the whist playing now performed take
my father never wrote such a letter, and
S
and language of the old man were those of a
were not happy, we were at least content. of Bigelow, grows in all parts of New Eng by manual labor.—Boat. D. Adv.
that the extract in question must be an en
connects at North«! gentleman. His gratitude had in it nothing But fortun'e had not done persecuting me; land, and is remarkably abundant. It is
that nlace to Gilmantffl servile ; it seemed the frank emotion of a the loss of my place and the illness of my found chiefly in runs and wet grounds, but it
Illuminated Clock.—The committee for tire fabrication. It is perhaps unnecessary
for. me to say any thing more on that subject
-vvpr with the Linetoft generous mind: and before Villars quit- daughter reduced us to the, state in which is sometimes seen by the road side, or by rebuilding the steeple of the State House in at
present.
3 Cl
ted him, he determined to secure his old age you found us. YTour beneficence relieved us ditches and fences in dry places. The stalk ; Philadelphia, intend that the new clock to
I am, your ob’f and humble serv’t,
would observe, I fr<jm the attacks of penury. But, on return- from certain death. Ah ! never, from that is purple, except when it grows in the shade, • be placed there shall have an illuminated diR. F. STOCKTON.
:nt has taken Pbce
^ce‘j Ing
;jncr home, he found a letter, which tor the hour, have we addressed a prayer to heaven, then it is green ; the plant is ¿bm two to five ! al, similar to that recently placed in St, Maand departure ofda®
aw®'1 moment at
at least, drove every thing from his in which you were not remembered ! A few feethigh. The blossom,* are straw coloredJ ry’s church, Islington, and in several other
jtages.
.,,, mind; his mother, whom he tenderly loved, days after Providence had sent you to our or nearly white,
set in tufts or dusters at ‘ churches, near London* The time can be From the National Gazette of 'Wednesday..
.rail the Stages whic J was taken
’ and1 suddenly
„t.. .n
dangerously
ill, so assistance, we received intelligence of a most the enc&or the branches, like the blossom of' distinctly told three quarters of a mile disIn addition to the reasons already given to
action
are
kept
at
the
J
action aix
• . c dangerously that.it was requisite for him to unhoped for reverse of fortune. I’he lover ine caraway, carrot, and parsnip.—Tli^seeds tantfrom St. Mary’s church on the darkest shew that the letter alledged to have been
information respect)^- get out immediately, if he hoped to find her who had so crrtelly deserted my
was are a virulent poison; they very muchi night, iffree tram fog.
written by Mr. Stockton is a mere fabrication,
.
..
He lost no time in obeying the sums will .be freely
alive.
.dead, and repenting of his Donduct, had left resemble caraway seeds, andjt requires cl os© '
we have authority for saying, that all that
but
just
as
he
was
on
the
point
ot
de1828.
__ , mons
her the whole of
immense property. He inspection to distinguish one from the other.
part of it which details an interview between
Expenses of the President's House.
—•—— ---- —parting, he recollected the poor old man. had no near :x¿stives—thus nothing hinder It is a very common and beautiful weed; it
Mr. Stockton and Mr. Hopkinson, at BisThe
appropriation
for
furniture
for*the
He wrote a hasty line to account for not see- ed us
profiting by his will; but we lost may be seen in cur meadows and other wet
pham’s, in Trenton, at which a certain letter
V
ing him again, gave him his address in Eng’ Do time in returning again to Paris. Till mowing lands, growing in great abundance, ¡President’s House, at Washington, during was shewn, has not the least shadow of foun
land, and desired to hear how he went
’ to-day, our researches for you have been un overtopping the uncut grass by nearly two the different administrations, have been as dation in truth. No such interview ever took
7
uj He enclosed also a bank note of a thbusand availing. Thank heaven, we have at last feet, branching forth into quite a tree. Its
nnn
place—no such letter was ever shewn to Mr.
nbscriber having COTfrancSi anj sent the letter by h\^ valet, with found you.' It was the only thing wanting fo blossoms begin to appear in June, and are
Mr. Jefferson s
o? non
Stockton in the presence of Mr. Hopkinson ;
Mr. Madison’s
25,000
Overseers of
directions to deliver the letter to the old man our felicity.
found through July and August.
or, to his knowledge, at any other time or
Mr.
Monroe
’
s
39,000
, for the support oh himself. The crisis ofAn's mother’s disorder
Of this plant Mr. Bigelow says, in his bot
Villars replied only by grasping with fer
place.
Mr. Adams’
OTT’only
6,000
■o said town
’ was over when he 7;..n ved ; she was pronoun vor the hand that Delmont extended to him, any, “ this is probably the most dangerous of
These
statements
are
gathered
from
the
ce hereby forbids’’Eçced out of dangerC He staid till he saw her and from that day they were inseparable.— our poisonous vegetables, and various in
We mentioned in a former number, that
trusting any of sa'üh perfectly recovered, and then, unable to re- Treated by Julia with the easy freedom of a stances of speedy death have taken place in official records, and are worth remembering.
Mr. Adams had come to the determination
xceptingthoseperS®' main longer in a place which brought to his sister, Villars believed, for some time, that children who have unwarily eaten the root.”
of paying off Five Millions of the public debt
ie special agreeni®” mincj the most painful recollections, he re- he regarded her with an affection merely The seed is no less poisonous than the root.
on the first of July. When this amount
CASTINE, APRIL 23.
Paupers) as I shall J1)'turned to France.
P/filddelphla Sau ven ir.
fraternal. Happy in her society, he never
The atmosphere was tilled with smoke for shall have been discharged, it will make
id after this date.
Although surprised, and in some degree thought of asking himself whether he could
some days the past week. We have learnt thirty-eight millions that he has liqui-TQSJAS
offended, at not hearing fr/fn his old ac- .■be happy without it, but the moment came
GOOD NEWS FOR GIRLS.
that the cause proceeded from fires which dated during, his Administration.
»[> quaintance, Villars still fejt an interest in his when he was obliged to put the question, to
By
a
late
census
which
has.
been
taken
of
m
__ . raged
„__ oto
_____________
____
Marylander..
have
a great extent
in___________
the towns in
■ AU pCrSvi'5 fatè. He went to inquire after him, and was his heart.
>r trusting Maitba toid
he had quitted his lodging suddenly,
One morning when he went out as usual the towD of Rochester, N. Y. it ajjpws that; this vicinity, destroying buildings, fences-,
•e Buzzell,on acOTun‘'j and no’one knew yXjther he was gone ; his to Delmont’s he found him alone, and more there are 1200 more males than females re- trees, &c. ‘Mr. Aaron Howard, of BrooksFederalists.—Messrs. Hoffman, Ogden
n0 expenses01''’ daughter acconr .anied him, and both were thoughtful than common. ‘ Have you not siding in that to.wn. It is unquestionably the | ville, had his house and barn burnt—owing to and Oakley, distinguished Federalists, have
11 be Daid.
Pe’’fect neal^fi. 4 He is like the rest,’ said something oil your mind, my dear sir,’said best place for young women to find partners ' a high wind, so rapid was the progress of the been appointed by the Jacksonian Goveri *
j v 24 18^Villars to himself ; ‘no sincerity, no grati- he, which renders my company just now im in the United States; and we have no doubt flames, that little or nothing of his “furniture rrfent of New-York, Justices of the new Su
ov‘ ’
| tude. W.iiat a fool was I to expect it !’ and portunate to you ?■ If so, tell me at"once to be. but a few old maids would find a market if and provisions ware saved. A barn and perior Court of that state.—Dover Pep.
they went soon.
i fences owned by Mr. Bridges, of Penobscot,
» M/n/j|f'°r a few days he was more gloomy than J
———
i .were also burnt last week, by a fire set in his
Jlvl’usual. 8©me months elapsed, and he had
Milk and water carefully rubbed over
Dreadful.—The N.J. l7redoiuan. says, a! neighborhood. We had a smart rainstorm
nearly forgotten th'e>,d venture, wh.en oneday,
yenerabl'c sn.uft-taking old lady, a few days on Monday last, which has at length conquer- pencil writing, will render it as permanent,
----------- - in crossing the gardens of' th© Tailleries, he
os that of ink.
siiice, broke her neck in a fi: of sneezing.
‘ ed this fell destroyer.— [Amer.}
'A JVD------------- SaW à ^adTdroP llçr bandk>rchief—he stoop-
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«•oasssif sars-teis.
From Havre dates to the. 26 th March re ceived at New-York, it appears that the
i ortuguese were not satisfied with the des
potic conduct of Don Miguel and '¿hat a rev
olution had succeeded. The French, Eng
lish and Brazilian Ambassadors Ivad left Lis
bon and arrived at Portsmouth., 15 men of
■war had arrived at the latter pflace with or
ders to proceed to Po/cugal.,' The Paris
Moniteur, of the 25th, spates tlyat subsequent
ly to the renewal of his oath to the Consti
tution by the Prinre Regent, the English
troops had e vacua ted Portugal.
I he Augsbury Gazette states that des
patches of a par.denature have been receiv
ed from St. Pe'tersburgh in which the Rus
sian Cabinet profess to be desirous of waiting
the decisip-j of France and England on the
late eyepts.
Military preparationsmre still going on in
France.
Almost all of the French foreign Ambassa
dors are at Paris.
Russia and Persia.—Official news from St.
Petersburg^! of the 8th March, received at
Paris on fpe 24th^ state that the prospect of
a renewal oftRg war
Persia had disap
peared.
Tariff of Spain, relating to American
Goods —The Gibralter Chronicle, of March
10th, copies from the Madrid Gazette the
Provisional Tariff of Duties to be levied on
the Import and Export trade of America.
Ipdigo, per quintal, valued at?35,00 r.vn. in
Spanish bottoms pays \7 rs. 1/ ms. and in
foreign bottoms, 175 rs. Sugar, per. arr. at
40,4 rs and 8 rs. Spanish American Su
gars, coming from, or purchased in foreign
countries, are regarded as foreign, and ex
cluded. Guayaquil Cocoa, lb. at 2 ; 10 and
20. Caraccas and Maracaibo do. per quint,
at 200; 8 and 20.
Unwrought Tortoise
shell, per arr. at 12 50 ; 12, 17 and 50. Pig
Copper, per quint, at 400 ; 20 and 60. Hide's
per do. at 50 ; 8| ms. and 1 ms. Flue Coch
ineal, per lb. at 60 ; 1,27 and 6 ms. Wool,
except Vigongue, per quint, at 200 ; 1 and 10.

. The British Ministry has consented to the
repeal of the Sacramental Test, provided a
declaration is substituted, that the Officer
will not exercise his. power or influence _to
lessen or weaken the established Churches
of England and Scotland—and a dispensing
power seems also to be given to the King in
certain cases.

r ST. EUSTATIA—Port Opened.
The following proclamation has been re
ceived by an arrival at Norfolk :
[translation.]
WE, Wm. John Leadert Van Raders,
Commander of St Eustatia and Saba, See. &c.
&c. To all by whom these presents shall be
read or seen, greeting; That having receiv
ed from his Excellency, the Commissary
General for the Colonies, the following reg
ulations, We do hereby make the same
known to the public—
Avt. 1. The port of St Eustatius, is declar
ed free to all nations from the 1st of April
next, and the same privileges will be grant
ed to all, without distinction of flag.
Art. 2. All goods, wares and merchandize
of every description imported or exported
shall be free of duty, and all vessels of an
chorage and port charges.
Art. 3. It shall be optional to vessels com
ing into this port tp: take a pilot or not, and
only to be paid when required.
Art. 4. It shall be at the option of mer
chant’s captains or masters of vessels, wheth
er they will make use ef the public scales or
not; and only m cases when they may
choose to have the use of the government
weights, shall be paid for the use of the
same as per tariff.
Art. 5. All other direct or indirect charges,
of whatever denomination the same might
have been which have heretofore been exact
ed on vessels or goods, are hereby taken off,
and all public officers are forbid demanding
the same.
Art. 6. In respect to the police of the har
bor, all captains of vessels shall have to con
form themselves to the regulations of the
port.
Done at St. Eustatius, 28th March, 1828.
The Commissary of the General for the
Colonies. '
(Signed)
J. VAN DEN BASCH.
Done and published at St. Eustatius, 1st
April, 1828, fifteenth year of his Majesty’s
reign.
(Signed;),
VAN RADERS.
By command,
’(Signed)
T. G. G RAC BE.
For the better accommodation of vessels, a
Break Water is to be erected ; and to facili
tate the.work, a steam engine is to be im
ported immediately either from Europe or
America. The Engineer pledges himself
that it will be finished by the end of the year.
COLOMBIA.
The intelligence from this quarter shows
no improvement in its political affairs.—Dis' cord and revolt, a commerce nearly annihi
lated and not much hope of matters being
mended by the Congress at Ocano—are the
gloomy prospects it presents. Whatever va
rious opinions are entertained of the spirit
and object of different parties, by those who
furnish our journals with their viqws of Co
lombian politics, they all agree in represent
ing the condition of affairs there as disturbed,
uncertain and melancholy. It is an interest
ing problem whether these discordant ele
ments shall subside into, order under the in
fluence of institutions liberal in form at least;
or whether they shall triumph over them,
and bring the country into a condition which
would be lamented by every friend of liber
ty. The part which is to be played by the
Liberator, under such circumstances of do
mestic anarchy, must be confessed to be not
only highly delicate, but full of the tempta
tions of ambition.—To find his influence
growing more necessary, as the condition ol
his country grows worse, furnishes an apolo
gy for arbitrary measures so plausible, that
even a well wisher to his country may be
feared to yield to the fair seeming pretence.
One cannot but wish that the population of
that country a ere of such a sort as to allow
Bo!n. ar to find his glory in moderation, in
stead of pushing him on measures which,
while they may produce a temporary quiet,
and may perhaps give the people leisure to
come hereafter to a better way of thinking,
are at best a dangerous experiment both for
the eventual freedom of the country, and the
good fame of its ruler.—Baltimore American
Accounts from Havana, to the 17th April,
state that Com. Lauorde’s squadron intend
ed to blockade VeraCruz.

between Washington and Baltimore. Inef-j^Sfeet, it wdl bring the two cities within twelve
OKüm
miles of each othef and. will make a propor
TWENTIETH CONGRES?............ FIRST SESSION» tionate reduction in the price of transporta
MOBILE, APRIL 12.
tion or freight. At present The journey to
The effects of the frost on Sunday night,
Baltimore
and
back
to
this
city
occupies
’
two
IN SENATE.
the 6th, we learn, was severely felt in the
days. When the contemplated Rail Road is country ; cotton and corn, above ground, was
MONDAY, APRIL 28.
made,
we
presume
the
same
trip
may
be
per

The bill providing for certain Revolution
all cut off, and wheat, vrhich is now cultivat
ary Officers and Soldiers, was passed to a formed, leaving ample time for business, in ed to a considerable extent, and was within a
the course of a single day.
third reading by a large majority.
month of harvest, is entirely destroyed.

STATES

TUESDAY, APRIL 29.
The bill for the relief of the surviving of
ficers of the revolution, was ordered to be en
grossed for a third reading, by a vote of 3Q to
17. A committee was appointed to meet
the committee on the part of the House rel
ative to fixing a time for adjournment.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30,
The TARIFF BILL was reported with
thirteen amendments.
In the first section provisions are inserted
explanatory of the different sdrts of iron sub
jected to each specific duty, and including
“ curriers’knives, tanners’ fleshers, hatchets
and hammers.”
In the 2d sec. the duties on wool are report
ed without alteration. The duties on wool
lens are altered by striking out the specific
duties of “ 20 cents” “ 40 cents” and “ 100
cents,” and inserting in lieu thereof, 40 per
cent ad valorem until the 30th of June 1829,
mrj after that time 45 per cent ad valorem.
The minimum valuations are left unaltered.
'The effect of this amendment, proposed by
the committee of the Senate, is to increase
the duty on e«ch minimum five per centum.
The provision in the second clause of the
2d section applying to “ flannels and baizes
costing not over 33 1-3 cents, shall pay 14
cents per square yard,” is stricken out, leav
ing the lowest minimum cost 50 cents per
square yard, with an ad> valorem duty of 40
per cent, to be increased after 1829 to 45 per
cent. Some verbal alterations are made
in the clause relating to [now] fainted floor
cloths. A duty of 50 percent is also added
on ready made clothing.
The duty on cotton bagging is proposed to
be increased from 5^ cents, as passed by the
House, by an addition of £ cent per square
yard yearly, until the same amounts to 12|
cents per square yard.
The duty on molasses is reduced from 10
cents to 7^ cents per gallon.
A duty on vermicelli of 50 per centum ad
valorem is also added in the last clause. The
other sections of the bill, relating to the more
vigilant collection of the duties, remain
without alteration as passed by the House.
A Committee reported in favor of ending
the session on the 26th of May.

FRIDAr,MAr2.

1 here was a brief discussion on a bill reP°rted from the Judiciary committee to pun
ish offences committed by any of our citizens,
by selfing spirits, fire arms, &c. to the In
dians across the Russian Boundary ; the
bill was ordered to be engrossed and read
a third time on Saturday. An attempt
was rnade to postpone the orders of the
day for the purpose of reconsidering the
vote by which they refused, on the pre
vious .
to concur in the second amend
ment made by the Senate to the bill making
appropriations for Internal Improvement,
but ike motion did not prevail.

Surviving Officers of the
1 he bill fortlie relief of the surviving offi
cers of the Revolution, allowing them full
pay during their lives, passed to a third
reading in the Ser^e on the 28th. The followin^js.-giten in the Centinel, as. the subalahce of the substitute for the crinal bill
offered by Mr. Woodbury, which was adopt
ed by the Senate.— Argus.
“ 1 ha substitute, as we understand it, pro
vides for the payment to the old Officers
who were entitled to half pay, their full pay
in the fine to which they belonged, to be
gin on the 3d March 1826, during their nat
ural lives—subject to the deduction there
from of all moneys they may have received
as pensioners, since the above date, and the
cessation of their pensions from the time of
passing this act. Non-commissioned officers
and soldiers, entitled to the reward of $80,
by the Resolve of Congress of 1778, to re
ceive his full monthly pay, to begin on the
above day, and to continue during their naturallives. Provision is also made that no
foreign officer shall be entitled to the above
pay, and that the annuities shall not be
transferable or subject to attachment, but
shall accrue wholly to the personal benefit of
the officer and soldier entitled to the same.
Provision is also made that so much of the
above pay as .*,hall have accrued before a cer
tain day, shall be paid as soon as mav be, and
the pay which shall accrue after, to' be ’paid
semi-annually.”

HAIL STORM.
At Curituck, N. C. April 26, evening, a
hail storm broke forth with awful violence
and destructiveness. Cattle, hogs, and poul
try were killed, and the stones fell with such
violence as to penetrate the roofs of many
houses in the neighborhood, and pieces of
clap-boards, more than half an inch thick,
were split by them. The following were
the weights and measures of several of the
stones at least fifteen minutes after they fell :
—two weighed 5 ounces each, and four4^ ;
thirty-seven of the stones weighed 9 pounds ;
and three or four of them measured 8| inch
es in circumference.

MURDERS.
The Gore (Upper Canada) Gazette men
tions that a Coroner’s inquest was held on
the 15th ult. on the body of Thomas Wilson,
who was killed by a blow from a candlestick
on his head, given in the dark by a man namen Rook, during an affray at an' Inn in that
Township. The same paper mentions that
another inquest was held on the. following
day, before the same Coroner, on the body
of a Squaw, of the Tuscarora tribe. The
parties, in company with other Indiabs, we
believe, had been drinking together, when
the. Cayuga Indian, taking offence at a song
which the squaw had been singing, drew his
knife, sprang upon her, and stabbed her
mortally: the other Indians immediately in
terposed, and in the scuffle one of them was
stabbed in the mouth and through the cheek,
by the Cayuga, and the fingers of another
were nearly.cut off in attempting to take
away.the knife. They succeeded in disarm
ing him, but he got away, and was pursued
by several Indians—including a son of the de
ceased—who, upon finding that the murder
er was outstripping them in the chase, and
likely to escape, fired upon him with his
rifle. The fugitive ran near half a mile af
ter this, when he fell, and the others coming
ud to him he quietly surrendered himself.
He was covered with blood; the hall had
entered his back under the right shoul
der blade, and passed out under his right
breast.
The Indians immediately delivered him
up to the proper authorities, and ha is now
m Hamilton gaol, committed upon the war
rant of the Coroner, whose jury returned a
verdict of wilful murder, against the prison
er. Doctors Willison, Rolph, and several
other surgeons, have been in frequent atten
dance upon the prisoner since, and they
have made the singular discovery that in
stead of passing directly through him, as it
appears to have done, the ball, after enter
ing the back passed round the right side, be
tween, or within the ribs, and out at the
breast. He appears to suffer a good deal,
and the surgeons are yet doubtful of his re
covery.
___ _
Prom the Connecticut Mirror.
We advise our friends whose wives are
“ given to bargaining” to keep an eye for a
few days upon their garments (if they have
any) which are not in daily use—otherwise
they will to a certainty be bartered for cut
glass.
The cut glass pedlars are now making
their semiannual circuit—and at “ this pres
ent” they are it) this city. '1‘hey are specious
personages,—and by the aid of their glass,
they make a captivating display—and then,
they are so accommodating—the times are
hard—and therefore they don’t expect mon
ey, for their ware—They’ll take “ old
clothes,” and if your husband happens to
have none other, and those are on his back
—why—they’ll take feathers—but they
must be very lively—and if per chance there
be but one. bed in the house, Ijesides what
the children sleep on—they inquire for ep.aulets-Keiti o,ld white top boots. This “ very
day” (we have just been informed of the fact)
a lady who is called “Curious at a trade”
took of them a trifling article, (the cost of
which was but $1 50 cts.) and paid for it in
efiaulets. She thought they were of no use
to her husband, because he was no longer a
military man ; here she was right, but sad to
relate—the epaulets were borrowed! But
the epaulets, though the husband had $6 to
pay for the loss of them, did’nt after all,
purchase this dollar and a half trifle.
were given to bind the bargain—while it
took a coat which would have sold for $7
(under the hammar)—/© complete the con
tract.
Those of our readers who never experien
ced the blessings of matrimony, will excuse
our particularity, as the subject is of a serious
nature, and one on which too much cannot
be said, while the ladies continue to indulge
this trading propensity. One word in con
clusion—if you want cut glass—buy it at the
shops—we have merchants who keep it—
and what they sell—they warrant—and—
they sell it 100 per cent, cheaper, than you
can buy it of these pedlars. 'I’rue they want
cash for it—but remember—epaulets are
cas/z—and when you pay' in epaulets—you
“ pay dearly for the whistle,”

JACKSON POLICY.
We transfer to our columns the speech of
Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, on the bill for the re
lief of the surviving Officers of the Revolu
tion, because it presents in a few words an ad
mirable illustration of Jacksonism.
But the climax is another candid con
fession of the wisdom and economy of the
FRIDAY, MAY 2.
Jackson majority in the Senate. Let the
The committee of Finance reported in fa people carefully weigh these sayings of a
vor of receding from the amendment of the conspicuous oppositionist, and judge what
Senate to the Internal Improvement bill, lim halcyon days are before them, should the opiting the appropriation of 30,000 dollars for■ position prevail.—Bos. Pat.
sun eys, to such surveys as have been com Mr.Cobb said, that, if he understood the
menced. After a debate of six hours, the
Senate receded from their first and second object of the present bill, it was to give the
amendment, but refused to recede from their full pay of captain, for life, to these officers,
and two years pay as a pre\ ions gratuity. I
third and fourth, by a vote of 23 to 24.
. [said Mr. C.'J shall vote against it; and
I wish to explain why I shall do so. If
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.. this is a grant made upon the gf-ound of a
SATURDAY, .APRIL 26.
debt, there is no reason why it should not be
Mr. Smyth, from the committee on Mili.1 extended to.the legal representatives of those
tary Affairs, reported a bill vo abolish the who have died,
well as to the survivors.
office of Major General, in the peace estab I ask whether the present bill "does not deal
lishment cf the army of the United States,, partially.—Whatever may be said by the
which was twice read and committed.
friends of the measure, I certainly did imderstahd, that, when this question was settled a
month since,; by three several votes,—the
MO ND AV, APRIL 28.
Mr. Randolph asked and obtained leave, friends of the bilj signified the determination
of absence for the remainder of the session. of these officersnot to accept of pensions.—
—Injiis letter to the House, he stated, that The gentleman from New-York informed
after the passage of the Tariff bill, he was us that they would not consent to be placed
seized with a violent and threatening hemorr upon the pension list. Well, sir, it is now
hage. The House refused to consider the said, that they are to receive folUpay for
resolution offered by Mr. Martindale re life—and will they say that this is not accept
ing of a pension ? that this is not an exten
specting a duty on auction sales.
sion of the pension system ? They made the
declaration,
that these gentlemen were above
TUESDAr, APRIL 29.
accepting a pension. But now we find these
The bill making appropriations for the high-minded modest officers of the Revolu
public buildings was passed to a third read tion, discovering that the bill can pass in no
ing.—The speaker presented a communica other form, not averse to become pensioners.
tion from the President of the United States, The features of this bill [sajd Mr. C.] appear
transmitting certain correspondence relative to me to be more offensive now than formerly :
to the Colonial trade with Great Britain, for, if any thing was to be given, it ought'to
which was laid on the table and ordered to be given as a donation. The present plan ex
be printed. The chairman of the committee tends the pension principle too far. And as
of Ways and Means reported a bill to hasten he had been always against donations, view
the extinguishment of the public debt. A ing them as he did, as unconstitutional, he
resolution calling for information respecting hoped the Senate would be inclined to con
the present state of our intercourse wiia Bra sider this matter thoroughly, before they con
zil was offered.
sented t*-» carry tKe pension list of the coun
try to such an enormous extent. He had
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30.
perceived that the bill had been skilfully
Mr. CoultieHs resolution calling for infor managed; Its advocates had watched the
mation respecting our affairs with Brazil was proper opportunity for calling it up; and
adopted. Mr. Martindale asked for the con had been peculiarly careful that the Senate
sideration of his resolution proposing to lay should be fall, when it came on for consid
duties on sales at auction. It was negatived. eration. They had called it op, and laid it
Mr. McDuffie, from the Select Committee down again, as the Senate had been full or
to whom was referred the communication of empty ; and now it is pressed because all
the President on the subject of an assault up the members happen to be present. Still he
on his Secretary, stated that the committee hoped this measure would not be passed up
would, before this time, have been ready to on wdhqut deliberation. Bethought that
report, but from the necessity that there is. this subject nnn a farther scope than its mere
of sending to Boston, for the deposition of intrinsic merits would indicate. He thought
PITTSBURG, (PENN.) APRIL 25.
certain witnesses.
that the Presidential question was, to a great
An Ox, the finest and largest we have
extent, made to depend on this bi’L The seen, raised by the Harmony Society at
friepdsMie Administration advocate it, be rJyMiomy, was slaughtered here-Uast week,
FituRsrur,
r !.
I he resolution relating to adjournment was cause the F'
recommended it in his and sold lil
market. The weight of rhe
laid on the table by a vote of 81 to 79,—The message—and the members of the Opposi animal
alive was 25*6 lbs. When dressed
House then resol ved itself into a Committee tion are in favor of it, because, should Ahey
quartered the beef \7td«hed 2046 lbs;
of the Whole on the state of the Union, and oppose it, their conduct would be the ground and
hide, 190 ; suet, 140.
took up, in succession, the bill for ascertain for reproach from their opponents, and would
ing the latitude of the southern bend, or ex afford an argument against them. 'Phis bill
Straw Paper. 1 he Rochester Album
treme of Lake Michigan, and of certain other was the most extravagant feature of this ses
points, for the purpose hereafter of fixing- sion, which was by far the most extravagant says : We have in our possession a specimen
the true northern boundary line of the States Senate in which he.had ever served. They of paper manufactured at Magaw’s Paper
of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois—the bill mak had given away immense tracts of land— Millf near Meadville, Penn, from Oats Straw.
ing appropriations for the Indian Depart they had given away vast sums of money; Its texture is fiper than common wrapping
ment, as amended by the Senate—a bill to and they had enlarged all those powers paper, for which, we conceive, it will answer
authorise the building of lighthouses, &c.— which were considered by many, as danger as an excellent substitute. It is, like many
a bill to purchase and distribute the 7th vol ous and’ unconstitutional He had seen a doc other excellent improvements in domestic
ume of the Laws of the United States—a bill ument which staled that the exports of South manufactures, the result of accident, the dis
regulating the commercial intercourse with Carolina and Georgia had diminished one coverer taking the hint from the circum
the. Islands o'f Martinique and Gaudaloupe— half within a few years. And, said lie, in stance of observing the oats straw at the bot
a bill to amend the acts.concerning naturali my State I know that the People are suffer tom of a leach tub, after the ashes had been
zation— a bill to authorize the improving of ing more than even during the war. And is removed, in a glutinous and adhesive state.
certain harbors, the building of piers, &c. all this the time for extravagant expenditure? We should not be surprised if this circum
of which were passed through Committee, Is this the time for spending money ? There stance should eventuate in the manufacture
ind reported, some with amendments, and was no fear that these applicants would come of good, writing paper from the same materi
the others without amendment.
upon the poor list. They were not in so bad als. The inventor has obtained letters pa
1 he bill authorising a Rail Road through a condition as many thousands of those who tent, which.we have but little doubt will war
JV’.. F. Statesman.
the District of Columbia became a law, by fought with them, and performed equally rant him a fortune.
ts passage in the House. The construction meritorious services ; but whose claims were
Green Peas have been produced in the
»1 this road will be of great benefit to that forgotten. He felt bound to oppose this bill,
District, in consequence of the increased fa- as unjust, inexpedient, and a, wanton expen Utica market, by Mr. Moulton, of Deerfield.
Wc have seen none in New-York yet.
¿ilities which it will afford to the intercourse diture of the money of the People.
THURSDAY, MAY 1.
The resolution respecting the adjournment
of Congress was postponed to .Wednesday
next. Some discussion took place on the bill
making appropriations for the public build
ings ; after which the bill was passed.

n. letter received in this City from Mr J
ly respectable gentleman at Georp-etn,11^
the. State of Delaware, speaking of
political indications in that State
the presidential election depends ,2^','^
State, then shall we assuredly sucrerii
jA?
election of John Quincy Adams \„,f -‘"M
TtS
election of Richard Rush.”
‘ a
From Kentucky, the information of J York, o:
day is of the niost cheering nature 2
Republican majority (for the AdnA- M
sleigh f
tion) if late accounts are to be conH
will far exceed our most sanguine^1’’ tedt°(
tions.
6 L exIM Prison.
From the upper District of Marvhu
W
learn from good authority, that a
revolution, of public opinion has taken h'M saulting
-so great indeed as to leave no ¿ft tbeexe
ahETY-We- had tdl now littIe hoped / sentenc
that District will choose electors favki
Jertn
to the present Administration and ¡¿?le
It is not in these “signs,” ntX^J handed
strong as they are, that we place our co? withal
denceof success. We have a firmer J onem°r
ance ; we confide in the truth and jus ¡¿M Susa’
thecause, and the continued favo.-0fT
convict!
mgn Providence, toward this blessed
were ea
try.—Hat Bit.
fiicntto
Kentucky.—A gentleman of the first,.
pectability writes from Louisville tn M Attb
friend in Baltimore, that within ’abL1] last wee
month “an evident change has taken,i O.Eme
in favor of the administration, both h t’r
and the neighboring States, which 1 ¿Z BHADLi
from the best sources of information I ? as Coni
now no doubt the Administration S I Noah
ity in Kentucky will be very ¿ar<re
12 to 15,000. This is the ¿alcn? A*
Esq
most intelligent men.
* u n
.

OXFO
A letter from the correspondent of -i
°XK°
Commercial Advertiser in Washington Î H1,efr,el
ed on Monday, says,
i j)jstrict
“Mr.RANDOWHtook nie Virginia roadie. I »net
day, 1 happened to see the old gentUmn/ L u
he passed down the Avenue onShis S’I
He was mounted on a fine grey and?' t!)ecba!
trotting at the rape of ten or twelve mil«? secretar,
hour.
His man
man Juba
Juba followed
followed him
him in a ¿'I [of’dObs
....... '• His
with the baggage-That (if the hemorS
be not a fable) w>ll be the last we slang more <11
convene
of the Orator of Oronoke.
“ With 490 bills laying before them th Thef<
subjectCan haVe n° heaFt tO take Upany
Rtwi
“ 1 do not believe the bill to decapitate the1 tf Jstee
ments, i
army will pass, although many of the We ed pub!
ern Gentlemen are not a little out ofteJ; andvic^
with the Administration, because theirfa lion as ti
vorite, Gen Harris^ was not nominated and best
I he procedure will however suspend t !y appro
confirmation of Gen. Macomb’s nomination best end
• 1 he Committee on the Jarvis outrl the offici
sit every day during the sittings of the Hite Reith
rhey were appointed as a grand inquest*' tion of R
but it is reported, that they have undertaktii ■ for thee
to make themselves the judges in the Case,” mend hi
discharg
“ Hard TimesT—K gentleman well vers- tion.
ed in money matters, observed to us the oth- Resoh
er day, that if the present pressure for mon. ation of.
ey should not convince people of the neces Simon N
sity of a protecting tariff, they would “not large fre
believe though one arose from the dead,”
Raoh
American half dollars are now exportedtfr BARDf
pay for. British labor, bread and
eral towi
where is the money to come from which is able can
to satisfy that portion of the five millions sf. and Vice
the public debt to be redeemed on the 1st of tion.,
July next, held by foreigners, estimated at Reiol
nearly two millions of dollars, seeing that meeting
cotton, tobacco and flour—and whatever
else that we have to sell, are at exceeding^
ibis Stati
reduced prices and in dull demand?
The banks, however honestly and fairly
conducted and disposed to accommodate, are Robbe
compelled to reduce their discounts. The
sum of money drawn from circulation within Putman
the last two months, is of awful amount; onSundi
but the late vast importations of Britishgoodt eyand s
are only partially paid for; and it seemi The Sto
mannest that, if the banks shall be fortunate
enough to save themselves, they must ruin Wadteig
worthy people—unless somethin? same ni(
shall speedily happen to relieve the press ken fror
ure.—Hiles.
whether
■of
Another Newspaper.—We have received the St
a newspaper called the Juvenile Gazette, ' feted for
printed at Providence, with the request to! thieves.
exchange. We find upon measurement, that!
this paper is about 5 inches long and 3 wide,i Aanee
very decidedly the smallest newspaper in the I (ration
world. It is edited with ability, but without' trict, wi
much labor, and $ published by O. Kendall,
Jr. Market square—price 25 cts.per annp, Gray, al
payable Quarterly in advance.—H Y.Bf\ agree u
-an Elect
Swindler detect&d.—It appears from the The i
Worcester Spy that a man named Charles
W. Rice, recently resident there but said to ■days pas
long to Boston, hired a horse and chaise to standing
Wdfflg
belong
go 1to Leicester,
’
_ __________
which he took
to Stratham, Portsmc
N. H. where the horse died in consequence ¿ratuito
of severe usage. He then took the chaise to
Portsmouth, and exchanged it for another position
horse. After he left, the circumstancesex- Amor
cited suspicion, and he was followed ata!
six miles, and the horse taken from him. the Pre
He then went two or three miles further, Gincinm
when finding that a person was in pursuit of ■lion of A
him, and had passed him to the eastward,he
hired a horse to gcra short distance, but went Boston
off with it, and turned his course back io; lives to
Worcester. The owner pursued him to tore ete
Newburyport, and recovered his horse. Oo
his way, Rice stopped at a public house mid have del
stole an over-coat, for which he was commit sentativ
ted to Newburyport jail: he is to be tried
on the several charges before the Suprewi Wei
W
Court at Ipswich.
[The above Rice has been convicted of «tiare,
the three indictments, before the Supreme Merrill,
Judicial Court, now sitting in this town, and
sentenced to five years hard labor in the i».oo.d
State Pri son. ]
Ipswich p. «eighboi

SPRINGFIELD, (MASS.) APRIL "0.

A Heifer, raised by John Hooker of tta
town, was slaughtered last week. It was a Aho
few days over thirteen months did, and Wai A
weighed 584 pounds.
section 1
Wricl
The body of Mrs. Jordan, wife of Mr. J»1- Hfth
dan, of Lisbon, whose death was lately po ■thur ¡y
lished under the suspicion of being caused by aRdti
poison, has been disinterred and critically Esq. of J
examined by Dr. M eKeen, of Topsham,as Wortb
sisted by Dr. Wells, of Bowdoin College. Wtic
The result was, n» appearance of poison Meeting
could be found.—Signs ofapoplexy were dis sections i
covered in the brain, which is supposed w Jyshal
have cruised her death. Mr. J. was pre tonatio
viously committed to Wiscasset jail for trial illation ai
oh suspicion of having poisoned the deceased. â£topap(
Bath Gazetit.

Horse and Steam.Ferry Boats arc
be established at Gardiner, Maine.

MayGt

___ ______________ . ;L, <.

later prom

England.

Valuable Real Estate.

Ship Columbia, from London, arrived at
PROBATS WOTIC&S.
New-York on Tuesday, bringing dates to the
i / as*uredi 1k*—-—*------ ------------_______________ _____ first
of April.
At d Court of Probate holden at York, with
^M^7ILL be sold at Public Ven10, 1888.
-•-uMi- «r-——
------- ___
. .
Letters from Trieste of the 12th March,
in and for the County of York, on the third
¥¥
due, on Fridav, the twen
Uckv’ theinik At the Term of the S. J. Court held at mentl°n the recent arrival at that place, of
Tuesday ofApril, in the year of our Lord,
ty-eighth day of June next, at one
-■
rei|U
...................
—
vessels
from
Alexandria,
confirming
the
ac

eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
rtijorif
the last Tuesday of April, Charles
o clock P. M. on the premises
the petition of Susanna Cook, ad- that very excellent farm in Alfred, in the
a f'.)r tt)e
WaS ccnvicted of stealing a horse and counts of an expedition composed of two
ships and a great number of transports having
mmistratrix of the estate of Daniel county of York, owned by Joseph Say ward
d °ur m'ojt s°
^t’orn Mr. Tyler, of Saco, and senten- sailed in the early part of February, profess
Cot k, late of York, in said County, deceased formerly the, property and residence of the
SillWed to two years imprisonment in the State edly for Candia, but in reality for Navarino.
representing that the personal estate -of said late ■ tobias Lord, containing two hundred
MARRIED —In Dover, Mr. William H. deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts acres of excellent land.—The House, Barns
If this expedition be suffered by the Allied
S'
ofjjh’risonClark, to Miss Frances Martin, of Eliot.
which he owed at the time of his death by
PuliiicoOI>'t-y’t!’ab| Rrnjamin Kimball, was convicted of as- Powers to proceed unmolested to its destina
In
New-York, Mr. William H. S. Bailey the sum of three hundred and eighty-six dol Store, Office, tenant House and other build
tion, what will become of the fruits of the
CC(I as'h?1!"1 WultinSand resisting a Deputy Sheriff in celebrated battle fought in the port to which printer, of Boston^ to Miss? Rachal-Louisa lars, and praying for a license to sell and con ings are new, well finished and in excellent
order— 1 he land is in a good state of improve
Devoe.
l ti!1 t1(,w it? '15'16 ex€cutl0n of the duties of his office, and it is bound ?
vey so much of the real estate of said deceas ment and cultivation. The wood and timber
In
Bristol,
R.
I.
Fitsbury
Homer,
Esq.
mer.
ed, as may be necessary for the payment of are ample and of the best quality. There
choo.se ^'Sentenced to thirty days imprisonment.
acc0Rnts f’’om Smyrna are only to the of Boston, to Miss Nancy Bradford DAVolf, said
debts and incidental charges :
are two good productive orchards of excel
these'1'*1/11^'0"^! Jeremiah Cowell was convicted of a high- 16th of February. They state that the daughter of the Hon. James D’Wolf.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no lent fruit and the growth young and thrifty—
Trench
Admiral
had
ordered
all
the
French
In Dover, John H. White Esq. to Miss tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and It is situated on the west side of the Pond op
are, thaf '1*’” >Wanded assault on the -person of Mr. Frost,
merchants to depart. The Europeans had
• ss' ’ ^'e ¿Ja loaded musket, and was sentenced to paid little attention to this advice, but they Rebecca E. W. Pierce, daughter of the Hon. to all persons interested in said estate, by posite the Shaker Village, and is on the
Andrew Pierce.
causing a copy of this order to be published whole one of the most valuable and pleasant
Rie ’n the tri'tj) Jne month’s imprisonment.
had been greatly alarmed by the Pacha, who
In Andover, N- H. on Tuesday last,, by
*e continuet) i Susan Recount and Mary Elwell, were acquainted the most eminent of the merchants i Rev. Mr. Cross,Cäpt. Jeremiah-Mili.fr, of in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken situations in the County of York. At least
nebunk,yin said County, thrae weeks succesevent.s’ and that the proclamation ; Kennebunk-port, to Miss Jane W. Greene sively, that they may appear at a Probate sixty tons of excellent hay was produced on
°wai’d this^onvicted of open and gross lewdness, and
it last year and it might be easily made much
(the Hatti Sheriff) was expected to be read of A.
..
..
Court, to be holden at Berwick, in said Coun more productive.—It is amply supplied with
'ere each sentenced to four months confine- in the different mosques ; and as he had
ty, on the fourth Tuesday in June next at ten the best of water and in every thing is what it
pledged his'word for the safety of the Euro
— A p-pivu
ient to hard labour, in the County Gaol.
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, should be4 to make life agreeable to a farmer,
peans, he had now to advise their departure
.
-----if any they have, why the prayer of said pe trader, or a gentleman of leisure who is fond
¡more, that
t^e
Court, holden at York as he might not longer be enabled to insure
tition should not be granted.
of agricultural experirpents and improve
id«nt change Jl(l il jst week, Arthur Mc’Arthur, Charles their safety—that orders might arrive from
j
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
ments—’Die terms of payment will be easv
^adudnhtr;itiCy4. Emerson, John Fairfield and Samuel the Sultan, over which he might have no
•
A
true
Copy—Attest,
and liberal.
'
control. In consequence, of this friendly
i
GUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
‘ounces rt"'63’ 'VHRADLEY’ Fsqrs.were admitted to practice warning, many of the European residents
Enquire for further particulars of the sub
!
May
10.
£
scriber or Joseph Say ward on the premises.
Counsellors, and Nathan Elden, Jr. immediately left Smyrna.
JOHN HOLMES.
y
Tibbetts and George Hussey
At a Court'of Probate held at York, within
One of the Marseilles Journals mentions a
Alfred, 22d April, 1828.
and for the County of York, on the third
ri*’5s’s the
were admitted as Attornies in said report that the arrival of the Asiatic troops
Tuesday iy ApriLin the year of our Eord
tmen.
MWrt.
at Constantinople had caused a great fer ■ DIED—In LntreHfcki Mw^Wali, wfict of
eighteen hundred dnd twenty-eight.
ment, and that, notwithstanding all the means Mr. Nathaniel Meserve, aged 82.
ALLY NOWELL, administratrix of the
In Parsonsfield, a child of Mr. Ebenezer
adopted to preserve order, several Chris
iherf c5rreWf|DXIr0'RD Convention.—The meeting of tians had been killed in the streets.
Seavey.
ertate cf Jaraies Nowell, late of York, ih
say's,1Sei 'n
e friends of the Administration, in Oxford
said County, deceased, having presented her (KfNEVV case of A CURE !
In Parsonsfield, 29th ult. John Moore, Esq.
A letter from Marseilles, dated March 25, aged 53.
second account of administration of the es
took theV'. )1Strict’ ior the PurPose °f nominating a says, “ At this moment a telegraphic des
eiTD 1inhe Pile Ointment
N°VEilBER
24th-'
In Buxton, 3d inst. Mrs. Eliza, wife of Mr. tate of said deceased, for allowance ;
d to see the old ?,istr5ct Elector, was held at Paris, on the patch affixed at the Exchange informs us,
and Electuary I
Darling H. Warren aged 26.
ORDERED— i hat the said administra
lately had of you, has had an excellent
vd^C ^ve?ue oa ¡/th ult. Hon. Elias SzowrZZ, was called to that an Envoy from the Dey of Algiers has
In Saco, 2d inst. Benjamin, child of Mr. trix gix'e notice to ail persons interested., by criect.-~I have been troubled for years with
rateTf?
ciia’r, and Hon. Reutf Mashburn fleeted just arrived at loulon, in a French frigate, John Fenderson, aged 4 months and 16 days. causing a copy of this order to be published tne
I lies, and have never found any remedy
with full powers to treat lor peace. After
In Barrington, N. H. 8th ult. Hon. Samuel three weeks successively in the Kennebunk that would compare with yours. 'The late
n Juba fX5eJi?lfcretary- “ We have never,” says the Ox- his quarantine he will go immediately to
Flale, aged 70.
Gazette, printed at,Kennebunk, in said Coun attack was a severe one, but. the relief was
Se.—That (ifthet^ Observer’ “ witnessed in this County a taris. It is thought that peace has been
In Conway, Mrs. Dickinson, wife of Mr ty that they may-appear at a Probate Court
will be the ]ast 1?E)ore dignified and respectable assemblage concluded, and that the Dey has been induc James D^kinson, aged 91. They had lived to be held at York, in said County, oh the almost immediate. 1 take great pleasure in
communicating this to you, for the benefit of
ed
to
accredit
this
agent
only
for
the
purpose
1 11' o,no^e
mvened for similar purposes.”
together in the mart iage state about 70 years. second Tuesday in August next, at ten of the any who may be.suffering under so painful a
of appearing to give satisfaction to France.”
clock
m
the
forenoon,
and
shew
cans''»
if
any
disease.
'r______p 1
e no hearth
'^e f°^ow*in5 Resolves were adopted :
1
The Porte has agreed to an armistice for
they haves why the same should not be al
“Mr. Kidder;”
‘
1 totakei^i RtSoived, That entertaining sentiments three months and that during this time the
lowed.
The original letter may be seen at the
lieve thcbilltnl esteem and respect for the high attain- Bosphorus will be open as before.
JONAS
CLARK,
Judge.
Counting
Room
of
the
Proprietor.
, although m,. ‘iimnts, devoted patriotism, and distinguishA true Cofty-Ki-vu^,
uienX>0t« Public services of JOHN Q. ADAMS,
'¡tF he Proprietor of this Medicine reo
,
LONDON, MARCH 30.
TTEK ALLEN, Reg'r.
com mends it with the fullest confidence as one
An extraordinary supplement to the Ga
ministration li lt‘rid 'dcwing the measures of his administraMay 10.
’
of the most valuable remedies yet discover
hrrisrti w’°ec®l:on as tending to promote the peace, honor zette of St. Petersburg of the 11th inst. re SSW
NWS
e will h WaS Mtfind best interests of our country, we cordial- ceived yesterday, publishes a translation of
Ata Court of Probate held at York, within ed for the cure of the painful and debilitating
Gen Ma
aPProve ^i® nomination and” will use our the I urkish Manifesto, although the obser
and for the County of York, on the third complaint of the Piles. He deems it unne
uttpp *?ac°ral\SMtest endeavors to promote his re-election to vations with which it is accompanied express
1 uesday in April, in the year of our Lord cessary to publish anv other than the forego
the determination of Russia to conform to the
ing testimonial in its favor. This remedy
irino-aniiie
of President of these U. States,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
KENNEBUNK,
MAY
10.
vnnint a Sl tln^! Reived, That we approve the nomina- treaty of London ” in every thing that con
HOMAS SAVAGE, administrator of has more perfectly answered the purpose
■I I a
of RICHARD RUSH of Pennsylvania, cerns its spirit and execution,” and to prose
the estate of Joshua Grant, late of for which it is intended, than any other now
CLEAREp.
pl’vpctk.-v^1^1’the office of Vice President and recom- cute the relative négociations in conjunction
m common use, and affords immediate and
York, in said county, deceased, having pre
May
6
—
Brig
Leo,
Gould,
St.
B.irts.
es tnejud^ioiOnd him as a person eminently qualified to with its allies, the intention of seeking the
sented his third account of administration of permanent relief, both from the disorder itself
complete
and
speedy
”
redress
of
its
pecul

and its accompanying 'symptoms of pain in the
„ ~
ischarge the duties of that responsible stathe estate of said deceased for allowance ;
MEMORANDA.
loins, vertigo, head-ache, loss of appetite,
e8gfintleuaron.
iar wrongs is not disclaimed. After recapit
ORDERED,
That
the
said
administrator
Saco, April 30—Ar. schs. Henry, Emery,
indigestion, and other marks of debility-;
attei-s, observedtoK Resolved, That we approve of the nomin ulating as causes of comulaint the violation
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
caus

the present press®;tion of the Hon. Thomas Fillebrown, and of the treaty of Akerman, the closing of the I rovidence ; Lucinda, Leavitt, New-York • ing a copy of this order to be published three
1 he remedy is quite ipnocent, and may be
•onvince people of ¿imon Nowell, as candidates for Electors at Bosphorus and other grievances, it is added, Azof, Nason, do.; Packet, Hill, do.; May weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga administered to ail ages and both sexes.
1st,
schs.
America,
Stanley,
do.
;
Rising-Sun
ting tariff, they wirgc from this State.
that while Russia adheres to the treaty it
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, P.ain and ample Directions with a descrip
one arose fronife- Resolved, That the Hon. LEVI HUB- will find means, with the aid of God, to ob Emery, Boston; Marcia, Murch, Provi that they may appear at a Probate Court to tion of the complaint accompanying each
dence
;
2d,
sch.
Caspian,
Storer,
New-York
package, which consists of two boxes, one
ilf dollars arenos^ARD of Paris, be recommended to the sev- tain this indispensable reparation.”
— Sailed, 4th inst. schs. Mary, Perkins, New- be held at \ ork., in snid county* on the sec*
labor, breai aoihral towns in this electoral District as a suita«
and the other an
ond Tuesday in August next, at ten of the Electuary—
York;
Henry,
Emery,
do.;
Marcia,
Murch
Price ¿1 for both articles, or 50
™
.
CONSTANTINOPLE,
F
eb
.
23.
loney to come froitble candidate for an elector of President
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if anv
1
he
Porte
intends
to
convert
into
barracks
Providence
;
Lucy,
JLker,
do.
onl
cents
where
but
one
only
is
wanted
portion of the found Vice-President at the approaching elec- the houses of thp exiled Armenians which
they have, why the same should not be al
*^* Prepared and sold wholesale, together
t to be redeemedospn.
lowed.
Cid.
at
Baltimore,
28th,
brig
Volant,
Fairwith^ the
tlie *“ Conway AZ^ffcme,” by the sole
I. by foreigners, ei Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet with no purchasers ; but as no Turkish field, of this port, for St. Barts.
with
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
have hitherto been cantoned in Pera
Proprietor
KIDDER, at his Counting
lions of dollars, meeting be signed by the Chairman and Sec- soldiers
b
..... di. msT.vouming
, In the Mississippi, 11th ult. brig Eunice, A true Copy—Attest,
and
their
presence
would
give
rise
to
fre

Room
2°?„
ni over No.
No- 70,
r0’ corner of Court and Hano and flour-aid¿taryj and published in the newspapers
Stevenson, of Saco., from New-York.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
quent
disorders;
the
European
Ambassa

over-streets, and retailed by his special ap
eve to sell, are at ejendly to the national administration in dors have made remittances to the Reis Ef
April 26.
»5
Ar. at the Turn, 11th, brig Missionary,
~
“i17"
pointment by
: and in dull denariR8 State.
fendi, who has answered that Me would lav Lord, of this port.
Ar. at
. _o
,
—Kennebunk.
however honestly|
------ thefti before the Multan, but did not think
ult.'falrficM’0’
aio^uk
***Observe none are genuine without the
disposedtoaccoM-RoBBERY. The Bookstore of. Messrs, they would be attended to. Six thousand this port, New-OrleansM2th
Ar. at Mobile, 12th ult. brig Mexico rrWE undersigned having been appointed.; written signature of T. KIDDER on the out
ec uie t eir ^s®’utman & Blake, of Saco, was broken open men are to be levied in the capital who are
New-York.
■JL by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of side printed wrapper.
months is of
Sunday night last. A small sum of mon- to be mounted on the horses furnished by
Feb. 16.
At Mobile, April 9, ship Sarah Thornton, Probate for the County of York, Commission
the principalities and to proceed immediate
st importationsoW and some other articles were taken.— ly to the Danube.
of Saco, tor Bordeaux, soon; Eunice. New ers, to receive and examine the claims of tne
York, next day.
creditors to the. estate of
illy paid for; aid'he Store adjoining occupied by Messrs. A.
Below Baltimore, 29th,ship Eagle, Nowell
1'the banks shall lit Yadleigh & Co. was also entered on the
MOSES LORD,
Extract of a letter—dated
of this port, from St. Obes, via Charleston
people—-unless S;lme r,1£ht. A small sum of money wRs taand Norfolk.
late of Sanford, in said County, deceased, and
HE Subscriber has just received a lot of
LIMA, 9TH DECEMBER, 1827.
happento relievetfen from the drawers. It is not known
Ar. at Providence, 30th, sch. Two Broth the term of six months being allowed said
1 ne government is making preparations
E. strin gs for violins, which are war
ers,
Bangs,
Saco
;
Frances,
Baker,
do.
creditors,
for
bringing
in
their
claims
and
to
receive
Bolivar—
if
he
does
come
ranted to be of prime quality.
•hether any goods were taken iron either
proving the same, hereby give notice, that
there
will be some fighting. During our ab
1
he
Subscriber has to apologize to those to
At Guyama, 11th ult. Byron, Emery of they will attend that service at the office of
... f the Stores. A reward of §20 has been ofsence on a short cruize, Admiral Guise press this port, dis.
whom he has sold strings for some months
’’
Sed tli7 Juv2P’ed fQr the apprehension of the thief or ed
Ichabod Butler, in said Sanford, on the first
many English and Americans, and did not.
No American vessels, at Patillas, P R Monday in July next, and on the first Mon past which were not of good quality as he
deign to answer the letter of our Charge d’ 12th ult.
has received notice that they were sent him
vidence, with theslimves.
days in the two next following months from by mistake.
Affaires till the Peruvian frigate was under
At Havre, 27th March, brig Ivory Lord one to six o’clock in the afternoon on said
mut5?S“
of the Adminis- way. We are in hopes our Commodore will
rr
, , ,,
JOHN LILLIE.
of this port, from Mobile.
days.
Kennebunk, May 4,1828.
the smallest negation in Cumberland Congressional Dis- go to Payta and demand all the Americans.
P-IL 19th ult. brig Cadmus,
ICHABODBUTLER
lited with ability,hlrict, will be holden at Brown’s Hotel, in Extract of a letter from a Baltimorean, now a White, of Kennebunk, unc; Ospray, Perkins,
JOHN FROST, 2d.
CHARLES J. FOLSOM & CO.
d publish«] by Oh ray} at yj o’clock A: M. on the 27th inst. to
resident merchant of Arica, dated 8th De of do. from St. Thomas, unc.
JOHN DOW.
cember, 1827.
At St. Thomas. 10th ult. sch. Speed, of Sa
?r/prarferanS'Sree uPon some Person t0^e suPPorted as
Sanford, April 15, 1828.
“ It is a great misfortune in our trade, that co, New-York, via Turks Island, 2.
n Elector for that District.
AVE received by the Ship Bashaw,
At St. Barts, 12th ult. brig Byron, Emery,
selections of the choicest articles are made at
from Liverpool, 14 Casks and Pack
Valparaiso, and in their progress down the of and from this port, for leeward, ready.
ectsd.—It appears! The fears which have existed for several coast they coqie with the disadvantage of
ages of Hard-Ware Goods, comprising
1 he \ incennes sloop of war was at Valpar
that a man naiwkys. past in this vicinity, relative to the good having no one favorite article to give an in- aiso Jan. 13. The Brandywine was at Callao.
an extensive assortment of MECHANIC’S
TOOLS, CABINET TRIMMINGS, and
¡nyhire?ahwlanding of the Bank’nS Institutions at tei est to the unsaleable part of a cargo.
An arrival at New-York from Havre, 27th
LL demands due the Subscriber, unless articles used in building, which they will
March, reports a brig outside supposed to be
Domestics,
Madapolams,
Earthern
Ware
paid
by
the
20th
June
next,
will
be
which he took to Portsmouth and Dover, it appears are wholly Hardware and Iron, are in much demand the Horace, Hatch, of this port, from ’Newsell at wholesale or retail at reduced prices,
left with Geo. Hussey, Esq. for collection. for
Je horse died gratuitous. No foundation exists fora sup- and would command handsome advances.
cash or approved credit.
Orleans.
IVORY JEFFERDS.
likewise,
. He then tooktoofeition that they will stop payment,
May 10th, 1828.
id exclipnged it i«
Patent
Cast
Iron PLOUGHS,
Extract
of
a
letter
—
Tampico,
\st
of
April.
le left, the circuft’ A monthly periodical, wholly devoted to
Sheet Lead, Oven-Mouths, Window Blind
“ This government is so much in want of
and he was folWie Presidential Question, is published at
Hinges, &c.
r*LL be sold at Public Auction, on
the horse takenrtncinnati, Ohio. It advocates the re-elec- money, that they offer ten per cent a month
ETWEEN Kennebunk-port and DurThursday the 22d day of May inst.
Saco, April 12th.
(iseop3t.)
discount to merchants who will pay cash for
JLB
rill’s bridge, a bale of Cotton Yarn.
at
one
o
clock,
P.
M
at
the
d
welling
house
of
their duties due in 6Odays.”
The owner may have it by proving prop
the subscriber, one lot of upland and Salt
assed him to Jhetf Boston is entitled to fifty-four representaMarsh, situated in Kennebunk, adjoining erty and paying charges.
Enquire at the Gazette Office.
land of Capt. John Hovey. Also, one lot of
nurned°his!SisflVeS tO the General Court. Eight only
May 9, 1828.
HOSE Personshaving accounts unset
The National Pictures, in the Rotundo at vy ood land situated in \ v ells, adjoining land
Die owner pttrst^re elected last year. The City Council Washington, are represented as nearly ruin of John Gooch and others, containing twenty
tled with the Subscriber, are request
and recovered liijjave determined that the number ofRepre- ed by the mould from dampness—particular^ acres ; Also, one lot of land adjoining Sam
ed to call at his Store and have them settled.
WM. LORD.
topped at a p* entatives for the ensuing year shall be forty, ly those of the l)cck,ration of Independence, uel Mildram and others, containing four
April 25.
and of Adams and Jefferson.
oat, for which W
acres ; Also, about thirty acres of tillage and
yport jail: he isi’.We have received the first number of
The ralibery at Philadelphia proves to pasture land, adjoining George Wells and
charges before The Clarion, or Ladies' Repository of Lit- have been a joke—all the gentlemen’s trin Others ; Also, one lot near Bout hoy’s bridge, rgTlHE Inhabitants of the Town of Kenne(so called') containing two acres; Also, two
bunk, and others liable to be Assessed
r.ature,” published at Bangor, by Gilman kets were restored the next day.
\lmproned Stereotype, Edition.']
thirds of the dwelling house and barn ; Also, therein, are hereby notified to make, and
R’Ce bbeforUt‘ierri11, 'int’ne quarto form, at §1 per annum,
At a late Circuit Court iu Niagara County, one half of a pew in the meeting house of. the bring in to the undersigned, Assessors of said
N Abridgment of Murray’s English
Grammar. Containing also Punctua
now sitting i” t^Good Butter is very scarce in this and the New-York, Col. King and Col. Jewett were first parish, in said Wells. All or so much of Town of Kennebunk, true and perfect lists
indicted for conspiracy and kidnapping said Estate as will pay the just debts and of their Polls, and of their Estates both Real
tion, the notes under rules in Syntax, and les
ve years ha^^eighbouring towmi.
William Morgan.—The latter had charge of costs of administration and incidental charges and Personal (not exempted from taxation) sons in parsing; to the latter of which are
Fort Niagara at the time Capt. Morgan was op the estate of Jotham Clark, late of which they were possessed of on the first dav perfixed, specimens illustrative of that exer
confined in it.
Wells, deceased, by order of the Hon. Jonas of May, 1828.
cise, and false syntax to be corrected. All
g#ield, (mass^
Senatorial J\*omination.
And for the purpose of receiving the same, appropriately arranged. To which is adapt
A b’ack fellow in Philadelphia recently Clark, Judge of Probate of Wills, See.
ri b*d{ast\veek°
a convention of the friends, of the Na- seized a pocket-book in a counting-house,
Conditions made known at the time and and proceeding therein, as by law required’ ed a new system of Questions. By Samuel
place of sale.
the undersigned Will be in session attfee Se Putnam.
1;n nioiitli^nal Administration for the north western containing §2000, thinking the act was un
Price 18^ cents single,—§1 75 per dozen.
lectmen’s office, in said town, on Monday
ALICE CLARK, Administratrix.
- thirteen
.etion of the County of York, holden at perceived, but a boy in the store, who enter
Wells, May 9, 1828.
May 12th, and the remainder of the week 3 ’
ed .at the moment, took up the poker and plianas.
imerick,
imerick, agreeably
agreeably to
to previous
previous notice,
notice,on
on ed
EDWARD E. BOURNE'
fieur
fifthMday
of May, 1828, at which Col. Ar- ed i£ so vigorously upon the rogues’ arm that
Airs Jordan, A
cArthur was ’chairman, it was
James titcomb,
JAMES ». SEMICES.
he dropped the.pocket-book and fled.
TOBIAS WALKER.
whose death w^jreed to support GAMALIEL E. SMITH,
Daniel Mosely, Esq. of Onondago County,
Kennebunk, May 3, 1828.
* suspicion ofbeiifeQ. of Newfield, as a candidate for the Sen- has accepted the appointment of Commis
n disinterred 9«je for the County of York, at the next annu- sioner to investigate the Morgan affair.
HE members of the first, or Congrega
McKeen, of'l? election in September next* and that the
Y the hhd. or bbl. constant
tional Parish in Kennebunk are here
HiW0 STUD HORSES
IVells of Bo^f"lee.dr,g agree to reciprocate with theother
Mr. James Lawrence, of Middlesex, Vt.
ly
for
safe
and
warranted
by notified to bring in to the Assessors ftstand
or
at Maj. T.
^’appearaii^ctions of the county in such nominations as accidentally shot himself with a rifle on the
of the first quality by
either
of
them,
on
or
before
the
10th
day
of
■R
as
F
U
U\
F
rost’s Hotel, in this vil-.
^Sitrniof ap°P^'‘ey sbad niake, provided they accord with 25th ult. He expired immediately, leaving
May instant, true and perfect lists of their js^tesMs^lage every Tuesday through
JOS. G. MOODY.
"hriin wSjich isS1'e national policy ; and that the above nom- a wife and three children.
J
polls and rateable estates they were pos the Season.
death Mr. ¡.'ation and expression be published in the
Kennebunk, May 2,4828.
Messrs.
Bennett
&
Jacobs
’
store,
at
Fall
sessed
of
on
the
first
day
of
May
instant
;
oil t(> wA^!WSPaPers Pointed in the County of York,
River, has been damaged by fire, caused by
in order that the Taxes may be apportioned
iaving poisonedtey order of said Convention.
^NITAR1^kt Advocate and Eiderashes improperly deposited. Loss $1000.
and assessed according to law.
al Preacher, for May, are ready for
ISRAEL PIPER, Secretary.
DANIEL SEW ALL, T d
In the Fire at Fall River the hoops of a >UST received by
ENOCH HARDY.
\4^essors. Subscribers, at
W
GREENOUGH, BOD WELL & Co.
7rt)B«i»,Msy6th'1838
keg of gunpowder were scorched •
JAMES K. REMICH’S Bookstore
May 9,
Kennebunk, May 2,1828.
May 9.
t Gardiner,^1
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New Goods
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AN EVENING WALK IN BENGAL.
By Bish oft Heber.
OUR task is done ! on Gunga’s breast
The sun is sinking down to rest ;
And, moored beneath the tamarind bough,
Our bark has found its harbour now.
With furled sail, and painted side,
Behold the tiny frigate ride.
Upon her deck, ’mid charcoal gleams,
The Moslems’ savoury supper gleams,
While all apart, beneath the wood,
The Hindoo cooks his simpler food.
Come walk with me the jungle through ;
If yonder hunter told us true,
Far off, in desert, dank and rude,
The tyger holds his solitude,
Nor (taught by recent harm to shun
The thunders of thé English gun,)
A dreadful guest but rarely seen
Returns to scare the village green.
Come boldly on ! no venom’d snake
Can shelter in so cool a brake.
Child of the sun ! he loves to be
’Mid Nature’s embers, parched and dry,
Where o’er some tower in ruin laid,
The peepul spreads its haunted shade ;
Or round a tomb his scales to wreathe,
Fit warder in the gate of death !
Come on ! ye pause, behold us, now
Beneath the bamboo’s arched bough,
Where, gemming oft that sacred gloom,
Glowsthe geranium’s scarlet bloom,*
And winds our path through many a bower
Of fragrant tree and giant flower;
The ceiba’s crimson pomp displayed
O’er the broad plantain’s humbler shadé,
And dusk an ana’s prickly blade ;
While o’er the brake, so wild and fair,
The betel waves his crest in air.
With pendant train and rushing wings,
Aloft the gorgeous peacock springs ;
And he, the bird of hundred dyes,
Whose plumes the damesof Ava prize.
So rich a shade, so green a sod,
Our English fairies never trod ;
Yet who in Indian bower has stood,
But thought on England’s“ good greenwood?”
, And blessed, beneath the palmy shade,
Her hazel and her hawthorn glade,
And breathed a prayer, (how oft in vain
To gaze upon her oaks again ?
A truce to thought ! the jackall’s cry
Resounds like sylvan revelry ;
And through the trees, yon falling ray
Will scantly serve to guide our way.
Yet mark ! as fade the upper skies.
Each thicket opes ten thousand eyes.
Before, beside us, and above,
The fire-fly lights his lamp of love,
Retreating, chasing, sinking, soaring,
The darkness of the copse exploring,
W'hile to this cooler air contest,
The broad Dhatura bares her breast,
Of fragrant scent and virgin white,
A pearl around the locks of night !
Still as we pass in softened hum,
Along the breezy alleys come
The village song, the horn, the drum.
Still as we pass from bush and brier,
The shrill cigala strikes his lyre ;
And, what is she whose liquid strain
Thrills through yon copse of sugar-cane ?
I know th^it soul-en|rancing jwell !
It is—-it must be—Philomel !'
Enough, enough, the rustling trees
Announce a shower upon the breeze,—
The flashes of the summer sky
Assume a deeper, ruddier dye ;
Yon lamp that trembles on the stream,
From forth our cabin sheds its beam ;
And we must early sleep, to find
Betimes, the merning’s healthy wind.
But oh ! with thankful hearts confess
Ev’n here there may be happiness,
And He, the bounteous Sire, has given
His peace on earth—his hope of heaven !

PROSATE îïOTïûjô.

JAMES L. ROSS

3$ ESPECTFULLY informs the inhabitAt a Court of Probate held at York, within Mw ants of Kennebunk and vicinity, and
UST received and for sale a general asand for the County of York, on the third especially those who patronised him when in
sortment of
Tuesday in April, in the year of our Lord business in this town ; that he has opened a
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
HARLES BRADBURY administra Shop in Saco, where he is now carrying on the
by
BOUB.HS & TOWNE.
tor of the estate of Stephen Towne,
Kennebunk-Port, April 26.
late of Kennebunk-port, in said county, mer
chant deceased, having presented his second in all its various branches, and has made ar
account of administration of the estate of said rangements to attend in Kennebunk on the
deceased, for allowance : and the widow of first and third Wednesdays in April, and the
said deceased having presented her petition first and third W ednesdays of every following
OINER’S Bench Screws and other wood for a further allowance out of the personal es month, and would be happy to attend to all
favors in the line of his profession that his
en ware of the Shakers make, constant tate of said deceased :
ly for Sale by
B. PALMER. ORDERED, That the said administrator friends may confer upon him.
give notice to all persons interested, by
J.
ROSS, Ly long experience
—ALSO—
causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk and practice, has acquired a thoiough knowl
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun edge of his business and is able to furnish
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court those who may favor him with their custom,
April 26.
to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on with work in a style (to say the least) not
the second Tuesday in May next, at ten of inferior to any done in the State—is not con
the clock in the forenoon, and'shew cause it fined to Fashion more than to suit the custom
"1 K.
M. good Laying SHINGLES, and any they have, why the said account should er—cuts garments out of smaller quantity
I £> V ISi M. good CLAPBOARDS,
not he allowed, ao^. the said allowance made. of Cloth than generally used, and work of
for sale by
every description made in his Shop is war
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
ranted to fit, or returnable and cloth and
•a.. VlVf
GREEjVOUGH, BODWELL Co.
trimmings replaced.
April 26.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
March 19,1828.
A>?il 19.

Spring Goods,

C

Tailoring Business

Bench Screws
J

Garden Seeds.
Shinies

Clapboards.

Clapboards

New Hoods.

DOVER HOTEL
JONAS C.’MAKcjj
>> ESPECTFULLY informs bis
JLW and the public that he isstil] i'l?
er of the Public House in Dover \
known by the name of the DDVEip'
'PEL, where no exertions will be si•
merit a continuance of the public nS
The following Stages arrive at, and ?
from his house: —

The Accommodation Slmn
To Boston and Lowell, by wayof N
ryport, leaves the Dover Hotel
Wednesday and Friday, at 7 A
rives in Lowell at 5 P. M. and at bJ"
P. M. Returning, leaves Boston
r
on Tuesday, Thursday and SatimA
M. and arrives at Dover at 7 p. -q /
thro’Durham, Newmarket, Exeter ?
bury, Newburyport, Ipswich and Salem f

The Mail Stage

(
Weh
¿irectioi
■and if
sion ofc
jv cheri
use our ’
this sub
periencf
drawn ii
easily b<
Th# Accommodation Staig >.temptat
haveobt
To Boston and Lowell, by wav of.nJ
hill, leaves the Dover Hotel on tS weak
- th
'Thursday and Saturday at 7 A. M,
eßgaged
rives at Lowell at 5 P. M. and at Boston» 5’aspv:‘
P. M. Returning, leaves Boston andLoi
at 8 A. M. and arrives at Dover at 7P jp gerous
r’T'e
passes through Durham, Newmarks passions
r u,Th?
p
ter, Kingston” Haverhill,
Andover and 11$ *
ing.
icablM1

To Boston, by way of Newburvoort 1.
the Dover Hotel, Monday, WednesL”
Friday at 9 A. M. and intersects the >
Mail Stagefrom Portland to Boston
ing, leaves Newburyport Tuesday T ,
day and Saturday after the arrival oh
Mail Stage from Boston, and arrives at Do
at 12 o’clock noon ; passes through ])Uri'
Newmarket, Exeter, Amesbury^ Newj!
port, Ipswich and Salem.

Al a Court of Probate holden at York, with
in andfor'the County of York, on the third
LACK and Colored Broad Cloths,
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord
Sattinetts, Cassimeres,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
5-4& 5-8 Bombazine,
---- ALSO---N the petition of William Nason, ad Linen
Cotton Drillings,
ministrator of the estate of Caleb JYa- Cottonand
Flannels, Merino Cassinetts,
so7i,Jate of Shapleigh, in said county, deceas
 Irish
4-4
Linens,
Brown and Black do.
ed, representing that the personal estate of White and Col’d Cambric-ks,
April 2J.
said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just Corded and Fancy Muslins,
debts which he owed at the time of his death Valencia Shawls and Mantles, Silk do.
by the sum of one hundred and thirty-nine Brocade do. Navarino Bonnets, do. Cravats,
dollars and forty-seven cents, and praying for White Slate and Black Hosiery,
HAS JUST RECEIVED
a license to sell and convey so much of the English Silk Gloves, Kid do.
1TBEAL Horseskin Gloves,
real estate of said deceased as may be neces Scotch Ginghams, Fancy Silk Vestings,
JOb Super. Blk. Sewing Silk,
sary for the payment of said debts and in Worsted do. Gingham Umbrellas, Silk do.
Do. “ Twist, Linen Hoss,
The Accommodation Sta^
cidental charges:
To Portland,^ way of Kennebunk, |eai S
White Pearling,'Blk. Do.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give Fancy Silk Hdkfs. Barrage and Gauze do.
Wire Cotton No. 200, Flagg Silk Hkdfs.
the
o
D
?
V
™
Ho.tel e-very d^y (exceptSimfe EwOrs
Black and Col’d Sewing Silk,
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased Garniture and Cap Ribbons,
Do. Cotton do.; Canvas Buckram,
at 8 A. M. andamves at Portland at5P^ It is in
•
and
to
all
persons
interested,
in
said
estate
by
6-4 White and Blk. Bobinptt lace,
leaves Portland every day (except Suii
Fig’d and Plain Velvet Belting Silk do.
causing a copy of this order to be published Calicoes from 9d to 2s Yd, Sheetings^
Quilting or Footing, Nankin (English,)
and arrives ,at Dover at 5 P. M.j J nnemplo
mind at i
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken Shirtings and Tickings.
Calicoes, Spool Floss (Linen,)
through S. Berwick, Berwick, Wells fo cease
to I
nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
Cotton do. from No. 40 to 80,
The above Fresh Goods are offered for bunk and Saco.
somethin
sively, that they may appeal' at a Probate Sale by
Hott’s Wire thread, blk. linen do.
WILLIAM JEFFERDS.
The
Accommodation
Stage
soon beo
Assorted needles (Hemming’s) from No. 5 Court to be holden at Berwick, in said Coun
Kennebunk-port, April 5. 1828.
To Portland, by way of Alfred, leavdstl Zr'i
ty, on the fourth Tuesday in June next,
to 10,
Dover Hotel on Tuesday, Thursday an^ hover roi
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
Lace Thread, Buff Cambric,
urday at 8 A. M. and arrives at Portlandai i-edmind-,
White and buff sewing Silk, Russia Diaper, cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
P. M. Returning, leaves Portlan<lat8A,j I shape of
said petition should not be granted.
Factory Yarns, No. 8—10.
HE Subscriber has received one Bale Monday, Wednesday and Friday andi the mind
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
Which together with an assortment of
of FRENCH PAPER HANGINGS rive, at Dover at 5 P M.; passcs thrwi Another.
....
A true Copy—Attest,
which he will sell at fair prices.
Berwick, Berwick, Alfred, Buxton andGi Nextii
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Eeg’r.
B. PALMER.
ham.
trifling ar
April 19.
LINSEED OIL also for sale by B. P.
will be sold CHEAP for CASH.
The Dover, Sandwich, and Plymwfk, poperma
April 12._______ ___ _ ■
April 16.______________ ________
any thing
___ Stage
________ . ...
Ata Court of Probate held at York, within
H.
and for the County of York, on the third
Leaves the .Dover Hotel on Wednesday'sc
Rum, Flour, Grass Seed, fyc.
Tuesday in April, m the year of our Lord Remainingin the Post Office at Kennebunk, 7 A. M. and arrives at Sandwich at7 P,j[
HHDS. W. 1. RUM,
eighteen hunared and twenty-eight.
leaves Sandwich on Thursday at 5 A. M.s But it ist1
Me. April 1st. 1828.
SO Blls. Gennesse FLOUR,
JOANNY HODGDON, administratrix of
, arrives at Dover at 6 P. M.; leavesDtr ProPos®.1
A.
B.
C.
Casks of Eastern Clover Sc H. Grass Seed, gP the estate of pobert Hodgdon, late of WST BURBANK, Esq. Capt. Benjamin on Friday at 7 A. M. and arrives at Sanduj lecttoliv
30 Qtls. Pollock FISH,
South-Berivick, in said county,' deceased, jLTlL© Bebber, Foss Burnham—Sally W. at7P. M.; leaves Sandwich on Sat< thepursu
ihT2
<5 Bags Prime COFFEE,
having presented her account of administra Credefprd, Ivory Chadborn, Bracy Curtis, jr. morning at 5 A. M. and arrives at Plym® 1 “, t ma
""
Bltfs. Clear PORK,
tion of the estate of said deceased,for allow Daniel Credeford.
at 12 noon, and arrives at Sandwich ?ti enar^e.m
Casks 4d to 20d N AILS,
v
ance ; and also presented a petition for an al
M.; leaves Sandwich on Monday at 6D P0TO’’^
D. E. F.
this day received and for sale by
lowance out of the personal property of said
Benjamin Downing, Thomas Darrel, Esq. and arrives at Dover at 6 P. M.—Passef “carV,,
GREEJfOUGH, BODWELL & Co. deceased :
Great Falls Factory, through Rocta, fellow
ORDERED—That the said administratrix —Mary Elwell. G. H. I.
Farmington Dock, Chesnut Hills, Midft that God
April 1%,_____________________ ___
ofthegos
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
Andrew Goodwin, Miss Sophia M. Good Corner, New Durham, Alton, Wolfbore^ iityfor tl
ing a copy of this order to be published three win, Widow Mary Getchei, Care of Jacob Tuftonborough, Moultonborough, Sand®
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga Kimball, Betsey G reenough—Mrs. Lydia See. to Plymouth.__________________I innocence
¿never pel
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, Hellard, Care of John Brown,,D. Hartwell—
The Dover and Portsmouth
S an Apprentice at the Carding and that they may. appear at a Probate Court to
is a
Clothing business a smart active BOY, be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the Thomas Jones, Abner Jones, Moses Jenkins.
tion Stage
¡done. At
K. L. M.
of from fourteen to sixteen years of age. second Tuesday in May next, at ten of the
Leaves the Dover Hotel every morq let us fore
Miss Littlefield, G. & I. Lord, Mrs. Char (except Sunday) at half past 7, and arrrf«luctant
MOSES NASON.
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any lotte
Mendum, Hugh McCulloch, Esq. Hugh at Portsmouth at half past 9. Retunfriistdoi
Kennebunk-port, April 10th
they have, why the said account should not McCulloch & Co.
leaves Portsmouth every afternoon (exthecessary
be allowed, and the said allowance made.
N. O. P. Q.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Mrs. Abigail Perkins, Care of James Per Sunday) at 5 and arrives at Dover at 7, jtanptatio
The S. Berwick, Dover and
mat£
QUANTITY of Herds Grass and Clo A true copy—Attest,
kins, Capt. Joseph Perkins.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
ver Seed.
R. S. T.
Mail Stage
April 19.
Mrs. Betsey Smith, John Smith, Jun.....ALSO....
Leaves S. Berwick every morningat'
<
Richard Thompson.
WHITE BEANS for sale by the subscri
clock and arrives at Dover at 7; leaves!., 7The
lwvtil
eni
U.
V.
w.
"WTO
TICE
is
hereby
given
to
the
heirs
of
ber.
WM. LORD.
ver at Half past 9 and arrives at Rfert» toper efl
n
the estate of JOSEPH SPENCER,
David Varney, Lydia Witham—Charles at 11 ; leaves Portsmouth after the amt tjieeood 1
April Uth, 1828.
late of South-Berwick, in the county of York, W. Williams, Michael Wise, Esq. Charles the Great Mail from Boston and arrives ■ • 5 ■
WN and
deceased, and all others concerned—That W. Williams.
Dover at 1 P. M. and at S. Berwick at". ligioustru
B. PALMER, P. M.
Charles JY. Cogswell, Esq. has present
The Dover and Great Falls AtfmA tint or te
ed to me the subscriber, Judge of the Court
—------mfiE Subscriber would like of Probate, within and for said county, an in
For the w
tion Stage
JL
to take a few yoke of strument purporting to be the last will anc
original
*A shrub whose deep scarlet flowers very
Leaves
the
Dover
Hotel
every
even»
.....men
OXEN to pasture by the sea testament of said Joseph, and that the second
upon
greeably to the provisions of the
much resemble the geranium, and ther.ee
cept
Sunday)
after
the
arrival
of
the
Pi
son, in his pasture in Shapleigh Tuesday in May next, is assigned to take the
Resolve
of
the
State
of
Maine,
making
called the Indian geranium.
mouth and Boston Stages, and arrira
of the pasture is so well known Probate thereof, at a Probate Court then to be
—1 'ne
appropriations for Public Buildings for the
Great Falls at 8?. M.; leaves Great CE
r need be said ; the cattle will held at Kennebunk, within and for said coun use of the State, the following TOVyNSHlPS
every
morning (except Sunday) at 6 A.I ofr
be salted twice a week.
ORIGINAL ANECDOTE.
ty, when and where they may be present and and parts of Townships of Land will be sold
He also offers for sale a farm containing shew cause, if any they have, why the same by Public Auction to the highest bidder, sub and arrives at Dover at 7. A Coachteq:.. a
In one of our country taverns a few years
the Dover Hotel on Sundays for Greatlqarar)j
since, there happened to be a number of re about 70 acres, a mile from this village, said should not be proved, approved and allowed ject to the reservation of 1000 acres in each at 9,1 and 4 o’clock.
'
1ms, imd
spectable farmers clad in the usual habit, farm has a House, Barn and a good well of as the last will and testament of said deceas Township for the future appropriation of
when; a spruce young gentleman came in, Water, with a sufficient quantity of Tillage, ed.
the Legislature to the use of such town, to wit. The Doverand Concord Aewmmowexpectatii
Stage
:
Given under my hand at York, this fif
rigged in the highest style, with a watch in Pasturing, and Wood land, and usually cuts
Township No. 2, in the 2d range of Town
Leaves the Dover Hotel on Monday^ i??01?’ i
his pocket, who strutted round the room, from 12 to 15 tons of good hay yearly—a lib teenth day of April, in the year of our Lord ships north of the Bingham Kennebec Pur
nesday and Friday at 9 o’clock and arrid Ihisis th
with great pomp, dingling his gold watch eral credit will be given with good security. eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
chase and west of Moosehead Lake,
ELISHA ALLEN.
keys and seals in the most foppish manner.
22,968 acres. Concord at 5 P. M. Returning; leaves(Pc»hl dJONAS CLARK.
Sanford, April 10th, 1828.
April! 9.
After swaggering about the room a few min
Township A in 13th range of Townships cord on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday! tiraesJnv
utes he cried out and challenged any man in
-west of the Monument,
23,040 acres 7 A. M.and arrives at Dover at2 P.&tar™pte<l
Passes through Durham, Nort.hwood,Ep^tae’ewS>
the room to drop money with him, one piece
'Township No. 2, in 13th range do.
NOTICE is hereby,given to the heirs of
™csf enc
at a time, and the one whose purse held out
23,040 acres. and Chichester.
111 the estate of BENJAMIN CROCK
This Line connects at Northwood witll “eathen. i
the longest, should take the whole and treat
Township A in 14th range of Townships,
ET, late of Shapleigh, in the county of York,
the company. No one at first appeared dis
19,164 acres. Line from that place to GilmantonandJfc storeJ
H FEW hhds. prime St. deceased, and all others concerned—That
posed to accept his challenge, which only
CROIX RUM, for sale Paul Garvin, has presented to me the sub According to the survey and plan made by ■ edith at Dover with the Line to Portland, j ment of li
tended to render the fop the more inflated
Jos. Norris.
J. c.
would observe, that no 4 Bers to th
scriber, Judge of the Court of Probate, with
by the subscriber.
with an idea of his superior wealth, and he
in and for said county, an instrument purport
The west half of Township No. 3,3d range arrangement has taken place in thetirat obedience
also
became the more earnest. At length, a rus
ing to be the last will and testament of said west of the Monument,
11,169 acres. the arrival and departure of any of theBtet
ty looking, but shrewd old farmer observed, 10 bbls. American GIN ;
Benjamin, and, that the second Tuesday in
The north Half of Township No. l, 6th or Dover Stages.
if no one else would accept of his offer, he 100 boxes American Cigars ;
Books for all the Stages which.leaveD® Religio
May next, is assigned to take the Probate range,
11,482 acres.
would do it. “ It is done,” said the fop, and Cognac Brandy ; Holland Gin ; Wine ;
in any direction are kept at the Dover® thunders
thereof, at a Probate Court then to be held
Township No, 3, in 7th range, do,
immediately called on a third man to hold Teas; Sugar; Coffee; Tobacco ; Cordials; at Kennebunk, within and for said county,
■ 23,255 acres. where any information respectingStagesi jhpractisi
the hat, and commenced the game, by Pork ; Bacon; Corn ; Rice ; Flour";
Stage routs will be freely given.
when and where they may be present and
According to Norris ScM’Millan’splan.
inowledg
dropping a piece of money into the hat. Cheese ; Glass ; Hard Ware ;
January 1828.
shew cause, it any they have, why the same
sinci
'Township No.5, in 4th range of 'Townships
The. fanner then put his hand into his pock English and Factory Goods ; Nails ; Spikes; should not be proved, approved and allowed
tobevirti
west of the Monument,
23,040 acres.
et and took out what was called a bungtoWn Nail Rods ; Hoop Platest &£.
aa
laU-wdi and .testamenLof Said deceas-;< 'Fownship No.6, in 7th range, do.
awl on wl
copper and dropt it into the hat.—The fop
I’ALMER.
ed.' ;
Rise it i
23,040 acres.
immediately dropt in his second piece, when
firil 12.
Given under my hand at York, this fif According to Joseph Sc J. C. Norris’ plan.
therefore
the farmer, feeling in his pocket after anoth
teenth day of April, in. the year of our Lord
jectofall
er piece, but finding none, gravely observed,
Township No. 1, in 11th range of Town
HE subscriber having contracted’»1’
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
I own beat, I’ve got no more-—you may take
ships west of the Monument,
23,040 acres
the Overseers
erseers of the Poor fortlie
for thef!«"’ thesodit
JONAS
CLARK.
the whole and treat the company.
Township B in same range, do.
F the first quality,—also-, Sal-TEratus,
of Wells, for the support of all the Pat?
Apiil 19.
directi
Montpelier Patriot.
26,736 acres. belonging to said town for the current y® »hose
constantly on hand at the Kennebunk
pov
According
to
Joseph
Norris
’
plan.
port Distillery, for Sale by
he
therefore
hereby
forbids
all
perseo^
Mand
TWrOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of
These
'Townships
are
represented
as
pos

J.' G. PERKINS.
To remove spots of grease, pitch, or oil,
the estateof JOSHUA HILL, late of sessing valuable Pine Timber and are wor boring or trusting any of said Paupersool him to ma
April 10th, 1828.
from woollen cloths.—In a pint of spring wa
Limerick, in thé county of York, deceased, thy the attention of all who may wish to se account, (excepting those persons with ’hich infi
ter dissolve an ounce of pure pearlash, add to
and all others concerned—'That Mary Hill, cure to themselves valuable lots of pine tim he has made special agreements to sunp' PJualoblj
the solution a lemon cut in small slices.
Jeremiah Gilpatrick and Thomas Gilfiat- ber and land capable of sustaining a dense any of said Paupers) as I shall payiwhiljs Mience,
This being properly mixed and kept in a
^doubted
rick,11 ave presented to me the subscriber, population after the timber shall have been the likekind after this date.
JOSIAS LITTLEFIE^ ^goodm
warm state for two days, the whole must be
OFFERS FOR SALE,
Judge of the Court of Probate, within and for taken off.
strained and kept in a bottle for use. A little
said county, an instrument purporting to be
P-S. -All persons aretf preserve a
The terms of payment are one fifth cash at
of this liquid poured on. the stained part, is
W the sine
the last will and testament of said Joshua, and the time of sale, the residue to be secured by
harboring
or trusting Martha
said instantly to remove all spots of grease, Old and A oung Hyson, Sou- 7 erne« * «
that the second Tuesday in May next, is as the Note of the purchaser with two or more
of
Theodore
Buzzell,on
account
of
the®>
(
pitch, or oils ; and the moment they disap chong and Bohea
yA/SJa-S,
signed to take the Probate thereof, at a Pro satisfactory sureties, payable in four equal
subscriber, as no expenses or bill of liertf- ; Çistingu
pear the cloth is to be washed in clear water. Loaf and Brown SUGA Ji S, Sweet Oil,
ate Court then to be held at Kennebunk, annual payments with interest annually.
Wess
tracting
will be paid.
Glasgow paper.
Chockolate, Bar Soap, Paints and Oils.
within and for said county, when and where
Meli, 'j
The four townships first herein named will
Wells, Nov. 24, 1827.
Together with a general tssortment of
they may be present and shew cause, jf any be sold at Palmer’s Hotel, opposite the Court
^rising,
Crockery, Hard and Hollow WARE. they have, why the same should not be prov House in Augusta, on 'THURSDAY, the
»fail
We have heard of the fall of Lucifer, and
ed, approved and allowed as the last will and 10M day of Ju ly next, at 10 o’clock, A. M.—
pent th
the fall of Cromwell, and the fall of Wolsey,
Ship Chandlery and Sheet Lead.
testament of said deceased.
tot with.
mid the remaining Townships and parts of
but one of the pleasantest tumbles upon rec
Kennebunk-Port, April 4,1828.
Pilger
Given
under
my
hand
at
York,
this
fif

Towiuships at C/izrifos Hotel in
on
ord was that of a Mr. John Fell, who when
teenth day of April in the year of our Lord MONDAI, the 14iA day of July next, com
he removed from one part of the metropolis
A good assortment of Justice eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
mencing at 10 o’clock, A. M.
to another, wrote over his door, “ I Fell from
JONAS CLARK.
WXUIAM GCOC&
JAMES IRISH, Land Agent.
Holborn-hill.”
Blanks for Sale at this Office.
April 19.
Portland, Feb. 12. 1828.
cowtis.
Wells, March 1, 1828.
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